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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The industrial revolution blessed and cursed the 
English Victorian age. Blessed was the progress of in
vention and manufacture; cursed was the rugged individu
alism of se lfish  men. During this revolution, three 

great Victorian authors—Arnold, Ruskin, and Carlyle— 
rose to c r it ic iz e  England’ s shallow middle class , smug 
aristocracy, and the newly-rich. Arnold fought the grow
ing chaos by teaching that only education w ill  produce 
se ll-cu ltu re ; Ruskin spent a huge fortune in the social 
and moral improvement of the working man; Carlyle thun
dered criticism s upon the soc ia l and economic ev ils  ram
pant and offered remedies based on the principles of the 
Christian Church. Contemporaneously, two giants of mu
s ica l verse, Tennyson and Browning, sang of the sp iritu 
a lity  and consequent dignity of man, thus reviving the 
old Wordsworthian idea l. But with the advent of the 
twentieth century again came doubt and denial, and man 
found himself in a d is illu sion ed  world—a world of ma

teria l progress and of sp iritual decay.
Twentieth century litera tu re  spiraled into the 

p it  of pessimism, and strong'chains must be forged to 
draw i t  up again to the ligh t of optimism. Men like
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Hardy and Housman, pessim istic though they were, at 
least hoped that material progress might wed spiritual 
in tegrity . These individuals regretted the tragedy that 
l i f e  had become. Others, lik e  Shaw and W ells, spurned 
the sp iritual dignity of man . . . .  even the Creator 
was an unspiritual Being to them . . . .  nor was there a 
personal God. Por them only disillusionment remained.

But not a l l  the w riters of the twentieth century 

were so unspiritual, so pessim istic—especia lly  not a ll  
the dramatists. Galsworthy, the re a lis t  and exponent of 
socia l equality, and Shaw, "mental gymnast, dealing with 
human opinions rather than with human l i f e " ; 1 the one 
English, the other Irish , are the twentieth century dram
a tis ts  with whom a canny Scot was destined to form a dra
matic tr io . In the f ie ld  of English literature these 
three are considered by some the foremost dramatists of 

our century.
To a d is illu sion ed  world Shaw defined himself as 

a "philosopher impatient to get to r e a l i t ie s ." 2 The mo
tive of Galsworthy was to place topsy against turvy and/
thus create a socia l drama.3 But the motive of the third

^■William Lyon Phelps, Essays on Modern Dramatists 
(New York: The Macmillan Co., 1921), pp. 96-97.

^ e r c iv a l Presland Howe, Dramatic Portraits (New 
York: Kennerly Co., 1913), p. 133.

3I b id ., p . 244.
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member of the band, this man of whom G. K. Chesterton
4speaks as "the least eg otistica l of fr ien d s," is d i f 

ferent.
He never tries to say anything new, nor to sur
prise his auditors with ideas that have not oc
curred to them before................ Instead, he seeks
to remind them of the things that they have a l
ways known but seemed to have forgotten .

Hot that he has done a l l  the thinking fo r  his audience, 
as Shaw, who turned to the drama only to surround him
se lf with listen ers , has done. Hor has this "least ego
t is t ic a l  of friends" shown that he has an a r t is t ic  and 
moral conscience as highly developed as that of John 
Galsworthy. But he has proved himself a new Wordsworth 
by maintaining that the "ch ild  is  father to the man."
He is  the romantic philosopher, the r e a lis t ic  romancer, 
the romantic re a lis t  of the twentieth century, Sir James 
Matthew Barrie:

. . . .  a skeptic who doubts only the boastings of 
mankind, an iron ist who laughs only at human pre
tensions, and a sympathetic soul who p ities  every
body. His pity is  as deep as that of John Gals
worthy, his socia l conscience is as active as that 
of Bernard Shaw; but he has not the great fa ith  in 
the ultimate p e r fe c t ib ility  of mankind that is  the 
distinguishing mark of these two dramatists. 4 *

4G. K. Chesterton, "Some Literary C elebrities ," 
Saturday Review of L iterature, XIY (September 12, 1936),
4.

^Clayton Hamilton, Conversations in Contempo
rary Drama (Hew York: The Macmillan Co., 1924), p. 85.
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B arrie 's fa ith  in human p e r fe c t ib ility  is  as small 
as was that of Anatole France, but his irony is  
more kindly and his pity less contemptuous. In an 
age when i t  was fashionable to appear hardhearted 
Barrie in sisted  upon wearing his heart upon his 
sleeve and compelling others to discover theirs.

B arrie’ s theme is  courage. In an age of d i s i l 
lusionment he has dared to appeal to the human emotions. 
To a world cold ly and in te lle ctu a lly  superior, th is Scot 
o ffers a pattern fo r  liv in g , a new heroism. His is not 

the hard courage resulting from one supreme e ffo r t , but 
the courage that comes with the consciousness of l i t t l e  
things done w ell. "My own theme is  courage," he said to 
the graduates of Saint Anare?/s on May 3, 1922, vhen he 
was nearing his sixty-second birthday. What courage had 
he himself needed to enter the game of literature un
heralded! He was daring enough to be simple, and in a 
quiet, humorous manner, twin-born with pathos, to sympa- 
thize and sa tir ize , but never to pronounce judgment. He 
has made the small become great. He has shown courage

ously the everlasting greatness of l i t t l e  things.

Although Barrie was a genius in litera ry  achieve
ment, he has not been recognized as such by the 6

6 Andrew E. Malone, "Conservatism of J. M. Bar
r ie ,"  Thought, IV (June, 1929), 126-27.

7p . W. Wilson, "The Two People Who Were James 
B arrie ," Hew York Times Book Review (July 4, 1937), p. 2.
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Min te lle ctu a ls ” of the present time, seme of whom have 

pointed out that there is  an immaturity and a lack of 
in telligen ce in his work. He knew, however, what he 
wanted to say and how to say i t .  In his drama, Barrie 
has shown how to educate the emotions. He has in ter
preted l i f e  with the utmost sim p licity . But he does 
not argue. Great minds never need to argue, because 
they know the correct answers. B arrie ’ s aim is to re
c a ll  the ideal in a man’ s l i f e  and he is  steadfast in 
that aim. He is  thus the opposite to Shaw, whose aim 
is  that he

seeks to startle  the in telligence of his auditors 
by giving them something new to think about; and 
that is ,  in th is present period, the ordinary aim.
But Barrie’ s aim is  d if fe r e n t .8

He does not startle the minds of his auditors; he does 
lay before them the beautiful thoughts of everyday l i v 
ing and fee lin g , and in them appeals to a l l  whose spir
i t s  crave beauty in thought.

Barrie knew that humor is short-lived . He set 
out to capture and harness it s  elusive disportiveness, 
flee tin g  though i t  be, that a l l  humanity may enjoy i t .
The utter sim plicity of his visual invention changed hum
drum, everyday existence into romantic adventure. He 
sought to beget in his readers the fee lin g  of idealizing

Hamilton, 0£. c i t . , p. 69.
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and beautifying every conscious act, and, through the 
use of fantasy according to the romantic tradition up
held by Wordsworth, to unite mind and emotion. Thus he 

became the romantic philosopher in modern re a lis t ic  
drama.

The sim plicity of the manner in which Barrie edu
cates the emotions, reca lls  the ideal in man's l i f e ,  and 
aims to present beauty in thought is  the problem to be 
set fo rth . The goal w ill be the revelation of an author 
who seemingly is  so unstudied that he can be understood 
by a young ch ild . By his fresh vigor of presentation, 
his knowledge of human nature, and his sim plicity  of ex
position  Sir James Barrie has wedged himself into many 
readers' hearts and has at least begun his journey into 
the Valhalla of literature where he shall some day be 
hailed not merely as a guest, tut as a permanent re s i
dent. In other words, h is position  is ,  and promises to 
remain, that of a romantic philosopher in modern re a lis 
t ic  drama.



CHAPTER I I

BARRIE'S PLACE IK DRAMATIC LITERATURE

Barrie-iem, Barrie-tone, B a rr ie -ca d e --a rtific ia l 
names. But a l l  are the c r i t i c s ’ terms designating either 
brisk derision or incredible aptness. Among his c r it ic s  
an exceptional author has often been considered a para
dox; to some he has already become a w riter of c la ss ics , 
to others he is  dead even as he is  preparing a new tale 
or play. And yet, the verdict of both seems presumptuous 
since the test of Time is one of the facets of litera ry  
judgment, and Posterity  is  robbed, therefore, of its  
right as judge. The author who appeals to the emotions 
of his readers, and burrows his way into their hearts, 
establishes fo r  himself immediate passage as a literary  
warrior into the Valhalla of litera tu re .

Such a literary  writer was Sir James Barrie, the 
dramatist.

His apparent aim has been f i r s t  of a l l  to  amuse or 
touch his audiences, and a fter  that to play as his 
fancy suited him upon the minor strings of the hu
man instrument. Pew playwrights have been defter 
in avoiding the rid iculous, and few have shown 
more clearly  that they were not intended fo r  the 
sublime. He occupies the middle ground of senti
ment rather than the upper or lower reaches of 
passion.1

ICarl and Mark Van Doren, American and British 
Literature Since 1890 (Hew York: D. Appleton-Century Co., 
In c., 1940), p. 238.

7
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Because of that aim, Barrie is  a paradox among w riters. 
He is  not a representative author as Shaw is  the repre
sentative of pure reason. But he is  an exceptional a rt
i s t  who dares to be individual, to whom the playhouse is  
the Muse of Truth wherein he may show the rea lity  of the 

im aginative,—
. . . .  a writer so intensely individual as to elude 
c la ss ifica tion  and stand absolutely alone in our 
dramatic literatu re. Ho rational being doubts that 
Sir James Barrie is  a humorist of original and de
ligh tfu l genius who happens to have an extraordi
nary knack of expressing himself in dramatic form, 
and even adapting his work to the stern exigencies 
of the modern r e a lis t ic  technique. We owe him a 
special debt of gratitude fo r  having proved that 
i t  puts no tranmels even on what may be ca lled  the 
vagaries of genius.2

Paradox among c r it ic s  as w ell as w riters, but so in d i
vidual was the man and so intensely individual h is work 
that Barrie can be described only by those individual

a
terms.

Further, Barrief s individuality was born with him. 
He was an odd ch ild , according to his own statement. But 
he was intensely individual; he even proudly considered 
himself g ifted  with a literary  duality of temperament.

In an autobiographical memoir of jou rn a lis tic  days, Bar
rie  had called his other s e lf ,  Mr. Anon. Later, as a 
successful novelist and playwright, he changed his a lter

W illiam  Archer, The Old Drama and the Hew (Bos
ton; Small, Maynard and Co., 1923)'," pp. 19-20.
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ego and. ca lled  him M’ Connachie. The duality was not psy
chologica l; i t  was only a Barrie-iem. He said, «Locked 
up within him [Anon] was a worthy craving to be the 
heaviest w riter of his tim e." And again:

When I was a small boy, another as small was woeful 
because he could not jo in  in our rough play lest he 
damage the ’mourning blacks’ in which he was at
tired . So I nobly exchanged clothing with him for 
an hour, and in mine he disported fo rg e tfu lly  while 
I sat on a stone in his and lamented with tears, 
though I know not fo r  whom.

Even the ch ild  Barrie sympathized with his neighbor. But 
the author Barrie wanted to write the pain and agony of 
suffering into his works because he was constantly in the 
presence of sorrow.

Why, then, has he become a humorist? Barrie f e l t  
that the humorist fee ls  the sympathy he o ffe rs , the suc
cor he brings. He sensed the fa c t  that in the humorist 
l ie s  the power of allaying pain and sorrow. From his 
ea r lie st years he was able to scatter among his compan
ions a merry sympathy. That sympathy grew with him and 
he resolved to make i t  sensible without pessimism. To 
this end he allowed himself to s l ip  into the realm ,of 
fancy, fo r  he knew that the fin es t  and beet men and women 

would surely understand him since theirs is the ch ild ’ s 
nature. Barrie discovered in himself the capacity '»to

3James Barrie, The Greenwood Hat (Hew York: 
Charles Scribner’ s Sons, 193£fJT"pp. 1-2.
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do something fo r  my fe llow  creatures."4 5 But humor is  

sh ort-lived . The soul works through the body. With in
f in it e  caution and delicacy he set out, as a humorist, to 
share his personality with the world, to show that the 
mind depends upon the body and that moods are genuine 
fe e lin g s .

Again, the love of the dramatic was invested in 
Barrie’ s personality. In hiB home town, Kirriemur, viiich 
he a ffectionately  renamed Thrums, there was a toy theater, 
a kind of puppet shop, in the back room of the newspaper 
o ff ic e  on Bank Street. There as a boy the odd l i t t l e  
creature, Barrie, would rush to imagine himself seated 
in the theater th r illin g  to tragedy. After f i f t y  years, 
when success had made him a leading dramatist, Barrie 
wrote to the son of the newspaper publisher in old K ir- 
riemur:

May the Kirriemur Observer continue to prosper ex
ceedingly. There was a time when i t  was not merely 
my favorite  but my only newspaper, ju st as the old 
shop in Bank Street was my introduction to l ite r a 
ture, and in the room above i t  (the stage being a
bed and the actors puppets) I saw my f i r s t  play, o. . . .  ,

As a student in the high school at Dumfries, Bar
rie  played in several dramatic productions, ch ie fly  as a

4Ib id . , p. 20.
5 J . A. Hammer ton, Barrie, The Story of a Genius 

(Hew York: Dodd, Mead and Co., 1929)', p. 20.
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female impersonator. He te lls  the story of his f i r s t  

play, written and acted in Dumfries when he was sixteen 
years old . Barrie had read as much of Fenimcre Cooper 
as Cooper had written on high adventure; and hie f i r s t  

play, Bandelero the Bandit, was based on several in c i 
dents of Cooperf s ta les . The technique he had observed 
and gleaned from the puppet shows of his childhood must 
have teen only fa in tly  dramatic, fo r  he himself ca lls  
Bandelero a staggering work. But the romantic and the 
dramatic were there. To the sixteen-year-old  boy the 
stage was ca llin g  and would be heard. But, like the pup
pets of earlier  years, Barrie’ s l i f e  must be dependent on 
strings, to him were necessary the strings of jou rn a lis
t ic  endeavor.

With such a natural longing for the dramatic, 
and with the sp ir it  of the stage urging him on, Barrie 
le f t  the jou rn a lis tic  world; that world in London to 
which he had set out as a freelance in 1885 and from 
which he had learned how one should be intensely one’ s
se lf in order to succeed. Robert Louis Stevenson, an-/
other Highlander who has made Scotland famous, exiled 
in Samoa, watched with friendly  cu r ios ity . Barrie’ s 
tricks of individuality prompted Stevenson to write to 
Henry James, their mutual friend:
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Barrie is  a beauty. Stuff in that young man; but 
he must see and not be too funny. Genius in him, 
but there’ s a journalist at his elbow— there’ s 
the risk.®

Barrie, though, could afford to be funny because he had 
such d istin ctiv e , individual fun. The dying smugness of 
the la st Victorians had not touched him. During his 

jou rn a lis tic  career, his experiences had strengthened 
and f i l l e d  him with a gay carelessness, a kind of mature 
immaturity. He knew that his ''game” was litera tu re . But 
how to arrive?

He te lls  the story of h is arrival at the «game" 
in the famous biography of his mother, Margaret Ogilvy. 
"There could be no hum-dreadful-drum profession for  me; 
literature was my game." Alone to the City, a fter a few 

months as leader-writer fo r  the Journal at Nottingham, 
went the young freelance. Barrie. Two great editors, 
Frederick Greenwood of St. James’ s Gazette, London, and 
William Robertson Hi c o l l  of the B ritish  Weekly, newly 
arrived in London, together with that not so successful 
but nevertheless lion  of ed itors, William Ernest Henley, 
are responsible for the early fame of James Barrie. 
Greenwood f i r s t  published Barrie’ s essays and stories in 
the Gazette, and N ico ll published much miscellaneous 
work, especially  that with a humorous fla v o r . Greenwood

6Ibid., p. 165.
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is  responsible for the Auld Licht stories and N icoll 

for the Thrums ta les. How gratefu l Barrie was to these 
men is  seen in the memoir, The Greenwood Hat, the trips 
to America with N ico ll, and the many references to Hen
ley ’ s courage despite his infirm ity. During the years 
in London as a jou rn a list, 1885-1889, Barrie was some
times a dramatic c r i t i c ,  having been sent d irectly  to 
the theater by his editors to study le isu re ly  the tech
nique offered . But his criticism s were too clever and 
amusing to be valuable. Barrie emerged a fter those four 
years, however, with a "fine serenity of sty le , a large
ness of sympathy, a truthfulness that compels our ac

ceptance."7 Famous now as the author of Better Dead, 

his f i r s t  and very immature Barriesque satire , and The 
L itt le  M inister, a somewhat vapid, sentimental romance, 
Barrie could not and would not consider himself in his 
true f ie ld .  His friend H ico ll f e l t  that

Barrie w ill  succeed and that soon. He is  one of 
the men—more numerous, I fancy, than we think-- 
who are every way improved by suceess--softened, 
humbled, and redeemed from cynicism, and I do 
not know any man of le tte rs  with such a future.
My admiration fo r  him constantly rises.®

By 1891 Barrie was a successful n ov e lis t . His novel,

The L itt le  M inister, was ca lled  "A Book of Genius" by

7Ib id . , p. 208.
®Ibid., p. 224.
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the ruthless and uncompromising c r i t i c  Henley, who wrote 

under that t i t le :
Here is  another book of genius. ’ Tis a big word, 
and one not often used in this place. But we use 
i t  now with a fu l l  sense of the weight of i t ,  and 
a clear perception of our own respon sib ility .
Mr. Barrie has played many parte in his time— 
brief as that time has been—and has played them 
w ell. But he had not given his true measure here
tofore . That he had w it, gaiety, charm, and an 
admirable g i f t  of observation, humour the quaint
est and oddest, a singular command of certain 
sorts of ch aracter--a ll this we knew. But i t  is  
a great and delightfu l surprise to fin d  him writ
ing what we cannot f a i l  to prove the novel of the 
year; a year, be i t  remarked, that has witnessed 
the production of work by such men as George 
Meredith, Thomas Hardy, and Rudyard K ip lin g .9

The Kailyard school had claimed him. But Barrie himself
was not sa tis fied . He had become a public fa v or ite ; he
had surprised his worst and best c r i t i c s ;  s t i l l  he was
not sa tis fied .

Secure in the a ffection s of the reading public he 
was now bent upon carrying his f la g  into another 
f ie ld , where success might be harder to win, but 
the rewards more a lluring , and where, indeed, his 
heart had been from the f i r s t .  ®

Barrie turned to the drama. The gods were smiling be
cause they had ju st  swept and garnished the stage for  a 

new era.
Through the e ffo r ts  of V ictor Hugo and the elder 9

9Ib id . , p. 232 (quoted in , by William Ernest
Henley).

lQI b i d . , p .  237.
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Dumas, drama had been restored to literature at the be
ginning of the nineteenth century. The great figure of 

Henrik Ibsen led in the culmination that brought glory 
to the continent and to England, especia lly  at the close 
of the century. But there was a new drama in the f ie ld - -  
a democratic, international drama embraced by the whole 
world. Because of their v ersa tility  and technique, the 
dramatists of this period had achieved a world unity on 
the stage, each succeeding in his own way, either by f o l 
lowing or violating the laws of playmaking.

So, in his own way, James Barrie wrote plays and 
succeeded.

. . . . the last word to describe his work would be 
the word e c le o t ic . I’ or he is  the most orig inal of 
them a l l .  He has the in te llectu a l grasp of Gals
worthy, the moral earnestness of Jones, the iron ica l 
mirth of Synge, the unearthly fantasy of Dunsany, 
the consistent log ic , of Ervine, the wit of Shaw, the 
technical excellence of Pinero. In addition to these 
q u a lities , he has a combination of charm and tender
ness possessed by no other m a n .1

His is  an elusive technique; a charm that baffles c r it ic s  
and forces them to ca ll  i t  a Barrie-tone, a B arrie-trick . 
To some c r it ic s  Barrie appears a successfu l dramatic 
craftsman, to others a fa ilu re . True, he is not a tech
nician in the s t r ic t  sense, but he is a technical c ra fts 
man. He uses the theater as i t  should be used, to

11Phelps, ojd. c i t . , pp. 2-3.
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entertain the public by showing ordinary l i f e  in an ex
traordinary manner. This extraordinary manner of presen

tation is  the vividness of visual invention. For by this 
vividness of visual invention Barrie stands alone among 
contemporary dramatists. As soon as he had "fought i t  
out with the stars," he began writing plays, and into 

these plays poured himself:
. . . .  Barrie’ s ch a ra cteristics--a  fresh liv e lin ess  
of humor, a quaint unexpectedness of situation , a 
gentle correction of the i l l s  of l i f e  by means of 
an irony which tick les  the fancy and leaves a sweet 
taste in the mouth. 12

Cloaked in serious h ila r ity , the gentleness of Barrie’ s 

attitude toward the i l l s  of l i f e  provokes in his audi
tors a pleasant discomfort of seeing the f o l ly  of their 
ways. The correction he o ffers  is  not merely a roman
tic  truth; but, iron ica lly , i t  is  the real truth poised 
on the tip  of the baton of reason. To the attending 
auditor, the truth of l i f e  is  c la r if ie d  in a pleasant 
manner because he sees reasonably through the romantic 
truth offered him. Should the baton of right reason 
not be grasped by the auditor, the truth w il l  not touch 
him. That "quaint unexpectedness of situation" is  ex
plained by the dual personality in Barrie. I t  usually 
centers about an a lter ego.

-»

l^ on trose  J. Moses, "Dear B arrie," Independent, 
XCVII (February 22, 1919), 264.
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You know the game, of course. I t  is played in a ll 
of Barrie’ s books. Somebody pretends to be some
body else , or pretends that nobody is  somebody_
with ttie result that there is  always a redundant 
identity , a spare a lter  ego, a mysterious, in v is
ib le  Being wandering around, that has somehow, 
with laughter and cunning, to be dodged, or recon
c ile d , or explained.1,5

The core of Barrie’ s drama is  formed by such dodging, 
explaining, and recognizing.

This sim plicity of invention, moreover, leads to 
the paradoxical use of the terms romanticist and re a lis t . 
Since "Joy is  a passion, comedy a g i f t  in James M. Bar
r i e , ” 13 14 * he may be considered a rom anticist. But i f  a

rom anticist, he is  unique and his work eludes c la s s it i—
cation as does the work of a l l  men who are masters of

I  c

their art. However, the romantic philosopher in mod
em re a lis t ic  drama he remains.

There is  nothing like i t  in the whole of modern 
drama and though to be unique is  not to be 
great . . . .  yet is  ’ great' an epithet of too 
l i t t l e  humanity for his whimsical and tender 
a rt. There should be words to do i t  honor, but 
they do not come readily , as does the praise we 
find fo r  plays that leave us heart-w hole.16

13Dixon Scott, "The Ambitions of Sir James Bar
r i e , ” Men of Letters (Hew York: G. H. Doran Go., 1916), 
p . 73.

14Walter P. Eaton, Plays and Players (Cincinnati:
Stewart Kidd Co., 1916), p. So5 . ------

■^Storm Jameson, Modefn Drama in Europe (Hew 
York: Harcourt, Brace & Co., 1920), pp. 2I I - Ì 2 .

1 6 i b i d . , p .  212 .
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Dazzling and romantic is  the charm, the wistfulness that 
characterizes him. He deals with the r e a lis t ic  in a ro 
mantic manner. He chooses to make the ideal real and 
the real ideal. Early in l i f e  he had f e l t  the th r il l  of 
strange adventure and of the wonder and sublimity of ro
mance now so easily  d isclosed  in his work.

I t  is  as easy fo r  Mr. Barrie to find goodness in 
the world as i t  is  fo r  many writers to discover 
nothing in the universe but the sex problem, and 
to present every solution by arithmetic . . . .  
except the simple, normal solution of love and 
purity; and Mr. Barrie has made the astonishing 
discovery that virtue is as interesting as v ice , 
and that goodness and art, instead of being ene
mies, are the best of friends when someone who 
knows them gives them a chance to meet on the
stage or in f i c t i o n ................ I t  is  Mr. B arrie’ s
secret that he takes both goodness and art as 
naturally and simply as i f  God had made them 
both, and meant that they should not only live  
together but f i l l  this world with jo y ................ 17

Goodness and art do meet on the stage in Barrie’ s plays.
As the servant of the theater he determined to represent
the old truths by means of the simplest methods, and to
add the flavor of his o r ig in a lity —his B arrie-tone.
Knowing that human nature is  the same everywhere and at

a ll  times, he clothed the reaction  of i t s  experiences in
the th r i l l  of the unexpected and unusual upon the stage,
presenting romantic drama.

But some of his c r it ic s  have c la ss ifie d  Barrie 17

17Edith A. Browne, “Secret of B arrie ,“ Outlook, 
CYIII (November 4, 1914), 525.
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as a re a lis t . They protest that he always seemed to
write "Be yourself" to a l l  humanity. Such an attitude
is  naturally r e a lis t ic .  Incidentally, Barrie himself
wished to be considered a r e a lis t .

Your word for me probably would be fa n ta stic . I 
was quite prepared to hear i t  from your chairman, 
because I f e l t  he could not be so shabby as to 
say whimsical, and that he might forget to say 
elusive . I f  you knew how dejected those terras 
have often made me. I am quite serious. I never 
believed I was any of those things until you 
dinned them into me. Few have tried  harder to 
be simple and d ire ct . I have always thought that 
I was rather r e a l i s t i c .18

When Barrie defined himself so, in 1922, he had already 
given the world most of his dramatic works. The years 
immediately before, and since 1922, are rea lis tic  years. 
"Life was so nasty that we must laugh at i t  and show 
that, although i t  might trample us down, we could snig
ger to the very en d ."19 . A few men like Conrad, Robert 
Bridges, and Masefield had not trampled on themselves 
and their fellowmen in their declarations of romance 
and public expressions of personal feelings of love, of 

friendship, of loyalty  and idealism. They had expressed, 

instead, these id ea lic  sentiments; they f e l t  romance in 
a re a lis t ic  world. Barrie as well believed and expressed

^Hugh Walpole (e d .) , MfConnaohie and J. M. B. 
Speeches by J . M. Barrie (Uew->York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons, T939T, p. 50.

19I b i d . , p .  v i i i .
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without self-oonsciousness the same noble thoughts as
did these other rom anticists.

But he was also a re a lis t . The noble world, the 
world of heroes, existed, but i t  had not been his 
own good luck to live  in i t .  And, because his 
fate had been other, because from f i r s t  to la s t  
he was an ex ile  and alone, he would not be fa lse  
to his b e lie fs . And so he stated them, but 
clothed his honesty in the fantasy of a ch ild --a  
ch ild  because he always believed that a ch ild  was 
nearer to this noble world of heroes than a grown
person................ Again and again his imagination
f l i e s  back to the time when i t  was easier to say 
that you believe in a heroic Hand therefore, a 
romanticj world.

In this is  Barrie the ch ild  father to the man. The child 
in him is the romantic r e a lis t  who co lors  l i f e  so that i t  
is not the "nasty thing" the surrealists think i t  to be; 
the philosopher in him is  that ch ild  playing with roman
tic  adventure in a r e a lis t ic  world.

I f  there were no ch ild , there would be nothing
o ld .................the man perceives at la s t  a ll  the
illu s io n , but he cannot forg et what was his con
v iction  when he was a ch ild . 1

Even rea lity  my be romantic; Mature shows this when she
loses the glorious, romantic colors of Autumn and hides
herself in r e a lis t ic , co lor less  drab. Then once again

/
is  Nature romantic when the white gown of Winter spreads 
a glamor over her. Sim ilarly, the drab and co lorless in * 2 * *

2^1bid. , p. ix .

2lAlice Meynell, "The Illu sion  of H istoric
Times," Essays and Essay Writing (New York: Thomas Nel
son & Sons, 1931), p. 183.
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l i f e  can be made glorious and convincing. So is  Nature 

a dual temperament, and so duality of temperament which 
is  the simple and d irect quarreling with the elusive and 
evasive in the same personality makes the ch ild  father to 
the man.

So with Barrie there is  an interchange of the ro
mantic and r e a lis t ic , a sort of half and h a lf. That a 
dramatist should be governed by an unseen half seems at 
f i r s t  absurd. Yet Barrie f e l t  such a duality; Anon be
came M’ Connachie in later years. Barrie has shown him
s e lf  «a personality in partnership with i t s e l f . " 22 He 

has opened the doors to the secre t of his a rt. Whether 
he is to remain unclassified  in literatu re is  not the 
question of the moment. The fa ct  that he is  an author
of dual writing temperament is  convincing enough. He

»

says:

M’ Connachie, I should explain, as I have undertaken 
to open the inmost doors, is  the name I give to the 
unruly half of myself, the writing h a lf. We are 
complement and supplement. I am the half that is  
dour and practica l and canny, he is  the fa n cifu l 
h a lf; my desire is  to be the family s o l ic it o r , 
standing firm on my hearth rug among the harsh -re
a lit ie s  of the o f f ic e  furniture; while he prefers 
to f ly  around on one wing.  ̂* 25

22W i l  son, 0£. c i t . , p. 2.

25James M. Barrie, Cohrage , R ectorial AddresB 
Delivered at St. Andrew’ s University, May 3, 1922 (New 
York: Charles Scribner’ s Sons', 1922) , p. 4.
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Certainly here is  an appeal that he be considered both 
rom anticist and re a lis t . Since the serious drama of 
large and desolating passions lay behind the periphery 
of his a rt, Barrie wisely decided upon the comic theme.2  ̂
The gods had endowed him, indeed, tut with the comic 
s p ir it . By i t  and the use of his "fan cifu l h a lf" Bar
rie  easily  gained the romantic ideal. His plays show 
that he

truly loves his characters, h is audience, and the 
world . . . .  The gods endowed him at his birth 
. . . . they gave him the master key to the doors 
of l i f e  and bade him go forth  when he could, and 
write good novels and good p lays.25 25

No one knew as he did how desolate the author from whom

the sp ir it  of inspiration has f le d . Three loved members
of h is family had died within a half-year; at a time when
the Muse of Comedy had placed him in the f i r s t  line

»
among London romantic dramatists. The sad moment yielded 
his most fantastic and whimsical plays. The resulting 
success he enjoyed as a dramatist has shown that there 
is  a complete lack of self-consciousness in his art 
which can be ca lled  pure romanticism. Such success, has 
been achieved by his "fan cifu l h a lf ."

Barrie is  a r e a lis t . He has described himself

^Hammerton, op. c i t .? p. 332.
25Moses, 0£. c i t . , p. 264.
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as "dour and practica l and canny."

A capacity fo r  shrewd observation made this writer 
a te llin g , i f  fug itive  r e a lis t .  Moreover, a dour 
ca lv in is t ic  temperament was not absent in this son 
of a Scotch weaver. L ife , i t  is  said, seemed quite 
intolerable to him; he led a retired  l i f e  so that 
even his neighbor, Shaw, saw him only rarely . His 
large eyes were often sorrowful and, according to 
St. John Ervinei "his voice always sounded as i f  
he were t ir e d ."26

This may or may not be true. But his plays show a real 
sim plicity and dignity. Barrie would not shout his 
message to the world. Hor would he seize upon the sins 
of human weakness and trample them with re a lis t ic  destruc 
tion . He saw l i f e  as a tragi-comedy, and portrayed i t  as 
such. He admitted himself that he was "playing hide and 
seek with the an gels ."27 L ife , he knew, could grow in 
tolerable, but not because of i t s e l f ;  i t  was only barren
ness in l i f e  that was intolerable to him. The recurring 

mistakes of man made his eyes sorrowful. His voice grew 
tired  ca lling humanity to s it  awhile and gaze in retro
spect on what has gone before. A so lic itou s  irony and 
careful sim plicity of invention in his plays have proved
his capacity fo r  keen observation of l i f e .  The practi-/
cal Scotchman in him scoffed  at those who ra iled  against 
his romantic philosophy of l i f e .  The re a lis t  in him was

26John Gassner, Masters of the Drama (Hew York; 
Random House, 1940), p. 623.

27Barrie, Courage, p. 3.
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not a rebel, however, but the optim istic philosopher in
c itin g  in hie audiences at least a desire fo r  greater 
and better liv in g .

Thus, the unique coalescence of romantic re a lis t  
shows i t s e l f  in the chief claim to Barrie’ s being a prac
t ica l dramatist--the sim plicity of invention by which he 
has transfigured a l l  his dramatic output. The most fa 
m iliar and homely features in unsuspected shapes of 
beauty have molded under hie power.28 29 He has dared to 
experiment with caricature, but only in an affectionate 

and gentle seriousness. In this he has surpassed Dickens 
who exaggerated the whole picture

. . . .  with h is fundamental seriousness and socia l 
conscience always at war with his romantic instincts 
and idealism, with his unconquerable sense of humor, 
making desperate e ffo r ts  to take his assorted hero
ines quite as seriously by resolutely turning o ff 
the fun, with a resu lt—Agnes W ickfield, Esther 
Summer son, and so forth —so utterly  unbearable that 
they stand as a warning to a l l  authors that i t  is  
dangerous to be serious unless you have something 
real to be serious about, even when you are a great 
genius.

Barrie maintained an a ffectionate sentiment, both roman
t ic  and real, that produced a very toothsome combination 
in his plays! These plays f u l f i l l  the requirements of

28Walpole (e d .) , 0£. c i t . , p. 44.
29George B. Shaw, «Shakespeare and Mr. B arrie ,“ 

Dramatic Opinions and Essaye (5 v o ls .; New York: Bren
tano’ s, 1906)'," "pp. 368-69.
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the stage with perfect ease--especia lly  the re a lis t ic  
requirements—with the subtlest and most delicate fan
tasy, romantic though i t  be, as well as with the rea l- 
est of realism.

Having organized in his mind the concept of the 
romantic re a lis t , the dramatist Barrie saw the ideal in 
the tragi-comedy of l i f e .  He did not parade the de- 

baucherie of l i f e  on the stage, but steadily and re a l
is t ic a l ly  built plays that are founded on the permanent 
foundation of human nature.30 Humanity cannot change; 
the philosophy in Barrie’ s plays is as fixed  as is  hu
manity. He is  the romantic philosopher of the stage, 
idealizing and rea lizing  l i f e ’ s dreams and hopes.

30Malone, 0£. c i t . , p. 137.



CHAPTER I I I

BARRIE’ S DRAMATIC POWER

Barrie’ s plays reveal him as a man deeply con
scious of the in v is ib le . He seems enamoured of the pos
s ib i l i t y  that a l l  around this material world is  a sp ir it  
world much more interesting and certa in ly  more benevolent. 
Yet the most striking feature of his plays is  their re
a lity . They are as real as l i f e  i t s e l f .  Their rea lity  
is  supported by the psychological principle that nothing 
exists in the mind which has not been perceived by the 
senses. Fanciful and imaginative as some of his plays 
are, they nevertheless represent things rea lly  sensed 
at some time or other.

For while imagination can rearrange, recon
struct, exaggerate,.minimize, expand, reduce, com
mingle, cartoon, and transform the sense-images 
and part of sense-images once actually experi
enced in fa ct , i t  remains ever true that the e le 
ments of the on-images have actually

has moulded characters both fa n cifu l and actual. $e has 
made a l l  his characters amazingly real even though some 

of them have been conceived only in his own imagination. 
He has succeeded in personifying them convincingly, and

been exper i en ^ ^ .

These elements are the material from which Barrie

1936), p. 262.
]-Paul J . Glenn, Psychology (St. Louis: B. Herder,

26
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in making them liv e  genuinely and very naturally. He has 
never, like Poe, attempted to create an atmosphere of hor
ror. There is  none of the grotesque fantasy of »The P it 
and the Pendulum« in his drama. Rather, he has presented 
true people in normal l i f e  situations and, at the same 
time, has often cunningly clothed their emotional com

p lex itie s  in the guise of other-world creatures. Peter 
Pan, fo r  example, is the incarnation of everyone's long
ing fo r  perpetual youth, and the Never Never Land is  the 
ch ild 's  ordinary "make-believe."

But Barrie is  a dramatist "who knowe how to edu

cate the emotions.»2 3 He guides the mind in it s  emotional 
stimulus.

An emotional appeal arouses the entire mind of the 
person to whom i t  is  addressed. His imagination 
is  stimulated, and, when that stimulus occurs, his 
mind is  forced to express i t s e l f  by creating some
thing. 3

The auditor may re ca ll  the recognition of some inevita
b il ity , a sympathy for some weakness, an admiration fo r  
sterling goodness, or simply enjoy a hearty laugh at a 
comical episode.

But Barrie is  canny enough to do comparatively 
l i t t l e  of the work, and th rifty  enough to let his 
auditors do most of i t . 4

^Hamilton, 0£. c i t . , p. 73.
3I b id . , p. 76.
4Ib id . , p. 76.
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He excites the imagination and appeals to the emotions 
of his playgoers, but he le ts  them do their own thinking 
and draw their own conclusions. He does not, however, 
in s is t  that they think. "In B arrie 's  experience the 
theatre has been in a l ite r a l  sense a playhouse, — that 
is to say, a house to play in . " 5

Certainly, he played with Peter Pan. A ll i t s  
charming deta ils reca ll the fa c t  that the natural ac
t iv ity  of childhood is  play. "They show the omniscience 
of the eternal boy in Barrie--the ideas which have oc
curred to other people and have been fo rg o tten ."6 Pan, 
of course, means everything and can mean anything. He 
is  a gay l i t t l e  rebel who obligingly symbolizes fo r  his 
audience whatever defiance each one secretly nourishes. 
Children he delights by his untrammeled freedom and his 
marvellous dexterity --h is  chief pursuit is  p ir a te -k ill-  
ing--and adults find embodied in him their hidden w ist
fulness fo r  the sim plicity and ingenuousness of ch ild 
hood.

In a l l  his plays, Barrie combined fresh vigor of/
presentation with the conventional themes. When the plays 

were fin a lly  given to the printer, a fter much persistence

5Ib id . , p. 83.

®F. J. Harvey Barton, "J . M. B arrie," Wri ters of 
the Bay (Hew York: Henry Holt & Co., 1929), p. V5.
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from the la tte r , the reading public found in them a clear, 
humorous, and original analysis of l i f e .

Barrie delayed the publication of his plays be
cause he f e l t  that without the setting, the dresses, 
and the l i f e  and movement of the stage, the bare 
text was not su ffic ien t to convey an adequate impres
sion to the reader, and to supply this lack required 
time. He has supplied i t  in such a way as almost to 
create a new form of litera tu re—half' novel, half 
drama. His stage d irections supply the deficiency 
with so much s k i l l  that a very competent c r i t i c ,  
Barrett H. Clark, goes as far as to doubt "whether 
the imaginative reader loses much by not seeing the 
plays on the sta g e ."7

Barrie proved that the " s l i c e - o f - l i f e " which he 
chose to construct fo r  the stage was universal. He knew 
that«

Human nature osc illa tes  between laughter and tears; 
i t  rarely tr ies  to probe the causes of these e f 
fe c ts , and when i t  does i t  becomes no w iser .8

Emotional appeal, he knew, was the key to the interest of
his audience. The themep of his plays show human nature
d ign ified , ludicrous, courageous, or cowardly. He makes
the convention of the eternal triangle look rid icu lous;
he sa tirizes and laughs at the problem play. His themes
show a healthy outlook on l i f e :  in a battle of the sexes,
What Every Woman Knows, or in a battle of socia l classes,
The Admirable Crichton, is  revealed human nature shorn

7John William C unliffe, Modern English Play
wrights (Hew York: Harper and-,Brothe'rs, 1927)', p. 85.

8Malone, 0£. c i t . , p. 132.
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of deceit and dissimulation. Stripped of worldliness and 
sophistication , human nature is  so dazzling that mankind 
cannot appreciate it s  true g lory. Barrie has written in 
a ll  his works the slogan that men should strive at a l l  
times to be themselves. He insisted  that the sp irit  
craves a world of i t s  own in which a glorious existence 
blots out worldly care. Hence, those whose lives  are not 
veneered with pseudo-culture can appreciate his message 
best of a l l .

We y ie ld  ourselves up, fo r  two hours and a h a lf, 
to the whim of an enchanter who conjures up before 
us, not l i f e  as i t  is , but l i f e  as i t  is  pleasant 
to imagine i t . 9

However, he must not be misunderstood. Let the 
subtle, worldly-wise say that he is no physician of the 
world’ s i l l s  because he does not seize the enemies of 
human nature and threaten them, at lea st, with destruc
tion . But he does not need the flushed and angry visage 
or the powerful grasp. Barrie’ s is  the so ft  answer 
method. Since his themes are universal, they stand by
their own strength; no r e a lis t ic  stimulating neceseary

/
to give them being. Barrie almost playfully  sa tir izes , 
almost laughingly proffers philosophic morsels of genu
ine sympathy, and never does he pronounce any plan of

1 ■ 1 1
^William Archer, "Plays of the Hew Season," Liv

ing Age, GCLIX (November 7, 1908), 350-31.
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l i f e  a fa ilin g  plan. He takes people as he finds them 
and tr ie s  to understand.

When a dramatist is  able to send most of his 
audience away sa tis fied , a t least in a sp iritu a l sense, 
he has written a picture of rea l l i f e  on a liv in g  theme. 
The th r i l l  of the unexpected and unusual in dramatic 
art was truly a specialty in Barrie. To gain that dra
matic art he wrote for the unfortunate person, the poor 
and lowly, for  him whom God created and then seemingly 
forgot, fo r  youth fading in to  the beyond by leaps and 
bounds. By this singular power in dramatic art he per

fected his -contributions—real litera ry  art in sp irited  
with emotion and imagination. The realm of fancy, en
livened with character and vibrant with momentary ex
periences of l i f e ,  naturally provided a setting fo r  this 
singular dramatic power. Other dramatists of the time 
tried this form of dramatic w riting, too, some of whom 
have merited notable success.

One of the best expressions of the s c ie n t if ic  
method as applied to sericue themes is  the method 
of fantasy, into which form realism has teen break
ing up. As realism could not turn so ft and sweet
i t  distorted i t s e l f .................Pure idealism and pure
realism are impossible. The answer is  given in the 
fan tastic , in which form some of the best work of 
the modern English theatre has been done. The 
n ineties were fa n ta stic . G ilbert and Pinero d is 
covered their test in fancy. Meredith and Butler 
and Shaw grapple Y/ith a dualism that Matthew Ar
nold understood but could not express. And in
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Barrie fantasy achieves i t s  height.
B arrie’ s methods in producing plays are specially  

characteristic of his power to invent situations and 
color them with liv e ly  humor. He is  f i r s t  a creative 
a r t is t  who se lects  his material from average people in 
average conditions. His worst v illa in  is  a stage clown 
or a lisp ing »other woman” ; his best hero is  a l i t t l e  
boy or a ragged army captain and hie best heroine is a 
m iddle-class w ife. Humble fo lk  who are constantly "fac
ing the music" and rebuilding a lo s t  fa ith  in l i f e ,  but 
liv in g  people who need o ffer no excuse fo r  themselves— 
these are Barrie’ s choice. With a fondness fo r  each 
character, as he sends him into the l i t t l e  world of his 
play, Barrie stands by, as a mother who watches lovingly 
her child f i r s t  learning to walk, and o ffers  encourage
ment. His l i t t l e  puppets grasp the situation and away 
to the c r is is  they go, knowing that a kind creator w ill  
never push them into a sordid, squalid scene but sympa
th etica lly  and lightheartealy w ill bring them to the cul
mination and denouement of their liv e s . He may laugh/
with them about their mistakes, but he never laughs at 

them. He is  like Mary Rose as her son describes her:

■^Thomas H. Dickinson., The Contemporary Drama of 
England (Boston: L itt le , Brown & Co., 1917}' p. 230.
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be able to show the d e ta il of Harry’ s character, but fo r
a reader Barrie has added the charming stage directions
to help him fe e l the atmosphere of the play. Anyone can
guess what disease Amy and Ginevra have caught:

Then Amy rises , brings her head to the position in 
which they are usually carried; and she and Ginevra 
look into each other’ s eyes. They always do this 
when they meet, though they meet several times a 
day, and i t  is  worth doing, for  what they see in 
those pellucid  pools is  love eternal. '4

Barrie was once an adolescent him self.
In the realm of fantasy Barrie can also create 

an atmosphere. When Miss Thing f a l l s  asleep and becomes 
Cinderella she meets the Censor, a person who is  unpopu
lar during wartime. Barrie describes him:

Cinderella has had a good deal of trouble over this 
person, of whom she had heard a great deal in war
time................  She has done her best, and he is
long and black and thin, dressed as tightly  as a 
fish , and carries an. executioner’ s axe. *

The Censor fa l l s  back when Lord Times, yes, the news, ap
pears, says Barrie. The irony of the statement! Barrie 
does not fear imagery in his stage directions.

The humor and pathos with which he introduces 

characters who plead fo r  more sympathy borders on sen ti

mentality. A poor g ir l  is  invited to Steve’ s table in

14B arrie, *‘A lice-3it-B y-The-Pire, " The Plays of
J . M. Barrie, p. 251.

15Barrie, MA Kiss fo r  C inderella," The Plays of
J . M. Barrie, p. 442.
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A lice - S it -By-The-F ire :

She places herself at the table a fter what she con
ceives to be the manner of the genteelly glutton
ous................ (She knows that the Missis is  probably
s itt in g  downstairs with her arms folded , hopeful of 
the chop fo r  h e rs e lf .)^ 6

By characterizing an adolescent figure Barrie has appre
hended the emotional background which is  the chief cause 
of adolescent behavior. Later in the same play he fu r 

ther labels the character: "Richard promptly tucks in 
with horrid r e l is h .» 16 17

Together with stage d irections, Barrie has drawn 
settings in a most detailed manner. These settings a l
ways assist in describing character--a d is tin ct touch of 
the Barrie-tone. In the setting of the f i r s t  act of 
Quality S treet, there is  a long paragraph in which Bar
rie describes the blue and white room of the old maids. 
"The room is one seldom profaned by the foo t  of man, and 
everything in i t  is  white or b lu e .»18 Further, the Shand 
home in the third act of What Every Woman Knows demands a 
setting which, though outwardly charming, is a mere imita
tion of lov e lie r  homes. The setting is  linked with, the 
character of John, who is  a mere imitation of man until

16Barrie, "A lice-Sit-B y-The-Fire,"  p. 279.
I 7Ib id . , p. 279.
18Barrie, "Quality S treet," The Plays of J . M. 

B arrie, p. 97.
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the end of this act, when the veneer of sophistication 
is  stripped from him.

The settings and stage d irections cannot be sep
arated in the plays. Barrie has so s k il l fu lly  arranged 
them that each is complement to the other and each helps 
the other describe the characters. This device in i t s e l f  
seems to be a pungent stroke of satire against those mod
ern playwrights who would present character ana action 
without setting. Barrie has forced  even the p lot into the 
directions by giving s ilen t portrayals of character. In 
What Every woman Knows there is  a rather long silence at 
the beginning while Maggie Wylie’ s brothers and father 
play a game on the dambrod. The very silence creates at
mosphere .

But the style in which a dramatist expresses him-
»

se lf  w ill either add to or lessen his popularity and worth. 

The d istin ctive  quality which animates Barrie’ s style is  
called Barrie-ism; i t  is a sudden turn of fancy and humor 
or a combination of these to capture that elusive and 
short-lived  humor in utter sim plicity . The Barrie-ism is  
in cis ive  and piquant and is  always used fo r  meaning as 
well as fo r  cleverness. Barrie says: "Indeed, they have 
so much to do that we challenge them to do i t . " ^  He 19

19Barrie, "Half an Hour,” The Plays of J . M.
B arrie, p. 633.
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describes a woman by ca lling  her a frozen flow er. His
sim plicity  v e ils  a sa tir ica l thrust at those in high

places, "Spicer wanders away gloomily, takes too much to
20drink, and ultimately becomes a general." He needs no

more than this Barrie-ism to explain the situation , "Her
21heart returns to it s  usual abode."

The unexpected association  of ideas he extends 
to his dialogue, which is  almost poetic in i t s  rhythmic 
sound. Each character speaks in the style peculiar to 
him; on one page of dialogue can be found, in appropriate 
sty le , the speech of a th irteen-year-old  boy, his father, 

mother, and seventeen-year-old s is te r . Barrie i l lu s 
trates the cockney accent of the English, the refined and 
solemn utterance of a d ign ified  woman, the rapid talk of 
a curious c h ild - -a l l  with dialogue suitable to the char
acter. The euphony and movement of the dialogue is  in 

harmony with the scene. Usually when the dialogue is  
long i t  is excusable, because i t  shows and explains a 
situation, relieves a character's emotions, or ramtles 
on to belie an in fe r io r  type of person. Barrie has w rit
ten one play, Pantaloon, in which two characters never 
speak. The dialogue of the remaining characters is

20Barrie, "Quality S treet," p. 132. 
2̂ -1 b id . , p. 138.
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burdened; but Barrie f i l l s  the gaps by inserting ques
tions and answers to explain the s ilen t ones. Always the 

chief characteristic of the dialogue, as of the charac
ters, is  it s  sim plicity masking the author’ s w it, and re
vealing lightning flashes of genuine humanity.

Barrie reveals his own philosophy of l i fe  through 
some of his characters, and very often in his stage d i

rections. He shows a healthy cu riosity  about his fellow  
men and about the world around him. He captures men’ s 

hearts by showing them the difference between sentiment 
and sentimentality, sense and sen s ib ility , humor and w it. 
Indeed, he knows that happiness is  very close to sorrow.
He defies the cognoscenti, those who think they know the 
mysteries of l i f e  but do not. To him the ch ild ’ s out
look on l i f e  is  the most important one; cu riosity  should

»

be ch ild like and not as i t  makes fo r  worldly wisdom today. 
The charm of liv ing  by the day intrigues him. His sar
casm is  always levelled  at those who sco ff at the sim
p l ic it y  of l i f e  and who expand in their own conceits.

As for l i f e ,  Barrie who was once as poor as- Cin
derella  h erself, thinks l i f e  a most romantic experience, 
a lark. Barrie had never lo s t  the ch ild ’ s outlook, even 
though the most cruel sorrows tempted him to become mo- 

rose. A charm so romantic that i t  made him almost sex
less colored his idea ls. There was and remains in his
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works a w istfu l longing fo r  sim plicity in liv in g , a long
ing to purge the world of i t s  gross realism, of it s  cru
e lt ie s  among men who should live  together in sympathy and 
brotherly love.

When a man is  able to hide his own sufferings and 
to spread gladness through his writing, he has become an 
apostle of joy , u p lifting  and refreshing mankind. Bar

r i e ’ s personality shines through his work, revealing a 
moral sense of d ign ified  toleration  fo r  human fa ilin g s . 
Assuming that one must not love goodness only for good
ness’ sake, he has chosen characters fo r  his drama in 
whom goodness has outweighed e v il tendencies.

Fortune indeed does favor the brave, but only the
good and the brave can tease Dame Fortune to spin the
thread of contentment fo r  them. From this assumption

»

Barrie has proceeded to show that the test way to teach 
happiness and contentment to men is  to show by example 
how others have found these blessings. The drama of l i f e  
should always end harmoniously, no matter what obstacles 
must be surmounted, what sorrow to be borne, or what 
dreams u n fu lfilled . In his l i t t l e  world of fancy Barrie 
showed by example that his philosophy can be realized .

By means of d ia lect and liv in g  characters his dramatic 
power has resulted in enriching literatu re by ligh tly  
suggesting that there is  goodness, virtue, and honor
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in human nature.

Again, Barrie’ s dramatic power shows him a b itter 
s a t ir is t  who drove home to his contemporaries the idea 
that the stage is  no place on which to parade the de- 
baucherie of l i f e .

He often achieved rea lity  without realism, he was 
fan tastic , playful, even eerie and supernatural, 
constantly demonstrating that modern drama is not 
bound in chains to in tellectualism ; or naturalism, 
or any formal pattern. 2 * *

He presented l i f e  on the stage without upsetting the 
structure of society or c r it ic iz in g  its  p o lic ie s . That 
his peculiar dramatic power enabled him to throw o ff the 
"standards” of the times is obvious.

Devoutly fa ith fu l to his own idea ls, he never 
once lo s t  sight of his general aim in playwriting — to 
project through his characters the greatness of his love 
for humanity. He possessed an extraordinary sense of the 
stage, and he exemplified this sense by the wit of s itu 
ation and by a sparkling dialogue.

A ll gratitude is  due him for the freshness of his 
invention, the spontaneity of his humor, the gen
eral incisiveness of his sa tire , and the s k i l l  of 
his stagecraft. 5

Yet he has arrived at dramatic success not by being a

2 % a lte r  P. Eaton, The Drama in English (Hew
York: Charles Scribner’ s Sons ? 1930}, p. 274.

23charlton Andrews, The Drama Today (PhiladelDhia:
J . B. Lippincott Co., 1913), p. I 60.
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litera ry  roarer—his own expression--but by being d i f 
ferent, by using common sense, and by daring to thrust 
the romantic ideal into re a lis t ic  drama. He has further 
excelled in having an exquisite sen s ib ility , and a d e l i 
cate art that has rarely been equaled in the history of 
the English drama.2  ̂ Had the l i t t l e  Scotch dramatist 
been lacking in the g i f t  of common sense his plays would 
have shown crudity and bathos. To speak of Barrie’ s 
sen s ib ility  is  to speak of his sim plicity , his whimsical 
personality which somehow is  always manifest in the plays.

That personality, so often praised by some c r it ic s  
and slandered by others, made Barrie a most lovable man.

In certain circumstances he made himself most genial and 
charming; but there was about him, too, a strangely per
verse quality whose nature was almost pa th olog ica l.24 25 26

»

Barrie refused to believe in fa lse  fan cies . He 
exemplified this refusal by providing dramatic in terest 
that centers upon what the actual world considers as 
truth. He wrote "with a pen dipped in a mixture of 
syrup and tears, or saw l i f e  through spectacles heavily 

rose -tin ted ." Sewell Stokes admits that he thinks

24Barrett H. Clark, A Study of the Modern Drama 
(Hew York: Appleton-Century Co., 19257, p. 311.

25Sewell Stokes, "The Story of J.M .B .," Theatre 
Arts Monthly, XXV (November 8, 1941), 845.

26Ib id . , p. 845.
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Barrie a sentimentalist, tut he scorns the c r i t ic s  who 

in s is t  that Barrie possessed, the heart of a ch ild  and 
could not, therefore, r ise  to mature heights in dramatic 
power. He was not ch ild ish , but he rigorously clung to 
the ch ild like outlook and vision of truth.

Barrie’ s plays, as a resu lt of his extravagant, 

ch ild like  sp ir it , are eternally young and universally 
popular. The elusive disportiveness and laughter that 
f i l l  the heart of a child are natural qualities in his 
plays. The plays are ever popular. They prove universal 
truth; they suit the human s p ir it . Barrie is  a sincere 
dramatist who simply and serenely interprets l i f e ,  real 
l i f e  viewed by a romantic philosopher.



CHAPTER IV

BARRIE'S USE OF FANTASY

B arrie 's  fantasy is  the laudable and a r t is t ic  
explanation of sp iritual thought through physical and 
v isib le  elements. The facu lty  of construeting--combining 
and making new images out of old ones in the mind--is the 
immediate duty of fantasy. By this faculty  is the soul 
fed with ideas. Barrie was persistent in u tiliz in g  the 
power of fantasy. Not that he thought a solution for the 
economic and socia l evils of the world unsolvable except 

by fantastic games. "He was being a playwright f i r s t ,  in 
stead of Barrie expressing himself through a p la y ."1

The genial Barrie united mind and emotion through 
the use of fantasy. Man, he knew, is  ever revolving in 
his mind the pictures taken by the eye of childhood, for 
fantasy retains ideas in their absence. Further, fantasy 
constructs and combines images that are already in the 
mind and makes new ones out of them. Barrie could drama
tize  such pictures and make them concrete by the a r t is t ic

i

use of his superb dramatic craftsmanship. He projected, 

externalized—tricked his audiences into seeing as he did.
He probably knew that he was "superior to every liv in g

_ *■* ____________________________  ____

^Denis Mackail, The Story of J. M. B. (London: 
peter Davies, 1941), p. 301.
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oman in this particular technique of' the t h e a t e r .M a n y  

of the ideas that prevail in his plays, though not objec
tive rea lity , are necessary i f  the imagination is  to be 
active , i f  i t  is  to develop insight.

Psychologically, of course, imagination is  simply in
sight v/hen considered as an aspect of creative be
havior. As such, i t  denotes that fundamental char
a cte r is t ic  of learning, now fam iliar enough, of see
ing relationships and of organizing the materials of 
experience into sign ifican t wholes.* 3 * 5

B arrie’ s fantasy is  a mature insight. The power of making
abstract ideas become material conceptions sets him apart
and makes him a leader of those a r t is ts  who fused rea lity
and fantasy, as the exponent of idea lization  Barrie has
proven the psychological fa c t  that,

The epithets, merry, playful, weird, which are ap
plied  to the unreal, indicate the various kinds of 
action in v/hich i t  CunrealityJ manifests i t s e l f ,  and 
i t  is  with that aptitude wit and humour are mainly 
connected.

As Barrie is  leader among the a rtis ts , so his art leads 
in twen tie th- century dramatic w ri ting--aptly  ca lled  fan
tasy with a philosophical background.& Philosophically

alp ole (e d .) , ££. c i t . , p. v. ,
3Joseph Harry G riffith s , Psychology of Human Be- 

havior (Hew York: Parrar & Rinehart, 1935) , p. 3 61.
^Michael Maher, Psychology, Empirical and Ra

tional (Hew York: Longmans, Green & Go., 1915), p. 163.

5Albert Guerard, Preface to World Literature (Hew
York; Henry Holt & Go., 1940), p. 305.
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intended, though at the present time having degenerated 
somewhat into surrealism, the study of the "soul»« reached 
the modern theater by way of experimenting with rea lity  
and unreality.

The new study of the "soul" interested many, and 
none more than the dramatists. In their plays, 
therefore, they sought ever more subtly and d e li
cately  to limn the most in tricate  aspects of the hu
man s p i r i t .6

Barrie and Shaw led in this new movement, 'with Barrie
maintaining the romantic tradition  by means of fantasy,
and Shaw boldly daring humanity to think and to reason.

Wit, satire , display of socia l manners, therefore, 
a ll  run para lle l with another movement, which deals 
with fancy and things impossible. Mr. George Ber
nard Shaw and Sir James Barrie stand a t the head of 
these two movements, even i f  at times the two strains 
seem confused and fo r  a moment Mr. Shaw becomes Sir 
James Barrie and Sir James Barrie becomes Mr. Shaw.
I t  is  probable that the comedy of the future w ill 
be distinguished mainly by this comparatively modern 
development of fantastic realism, where d ia le ct  and 
liv ing  characters keep us tied  to the ordinary world 
and where imagination bears us to enchanted realms, 
to "things impossible and cast beyond the moon."7

As Shaw attempted a vigorous and rebellious portrayal of
the re a lit ie s  of l i f e ,  so Barrie attempted a portrayal of
the rea lity  of the imaginative. A ll dramatists in some
way portray the rea lity  of the imaginative, but not a ll
dramatists portray the imaginative in the same way.

6Allardyce H ico ll, B ritish  Drama (Hew York: 
Thompson, Crowell Co., 1925), p. 351.

7Ib id . , p. 449.
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eitiler, incidentally , do professionals produce the same 
resu lts . The arch itect cannot possibly realize his im
aginative power in the same way that the doctor of medi
cine makes his diagnosis, nor can a dress designer apply 
the same principles of imagination that appeal to the de
signer of bridges. I t  would be monotonous, indeed, were 
a l l  forced to think the same way! Nor could success in 

any f ie ld  be realized i f  the iraagination were forced to 
y ie ld  the same results fo r  a l l .  Barrie could hardly have 
been a Shaw or vice versa. "The success of J . M. Barrie 
in the theatre is the success of sim plification ."®  The 
success of George Bernard Shaw is  the success of "the 
great destroyer of e v il  in our modern age, and out of his 
destructiveness we are led toward a newer, fresher, and
more constructive thought."^ But in his utter sim plicity

»

Barrie realized,

that you must be humble i f  you would prevail, inno
cent in order to grow wise; and that, in the arts 
especia lly , a man must lose himself to find h i3 way, 
resign ambition to succeed, and turn his back on 
the world i f  he would see and serve i t  aright. 0̂

here ax*e two masters of drama each thinking in his own
way. Shaw upbraided and ra iled  at unthinking mankind; 8 * 10

8Howe, o£. a i t . ,  p. 131.

% ic o l l ,  o£. a i t . ,  p. 436.
10Scott, o£. c i t . , p. 68.
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Barrie laughingly served humanity by keeping to a sin
gleness of purpose, by being simple.

He [BarrieJ drew tears--the modern was surprised at 
his own weakness, and looked forward to again ex
periencing such a novel sensation; he exhibited a 
keen sense of humor and provoked many a quiet smile; 
he became witty, and created a laugh with a genu
ine ring in i t ;  he indulged in fantastic flig h ts  
of the imagination which developed into b r illia n t  
sa tire , and in the applause which follow ed he 
learnt how much sim plicity can achieve when i t  com
prehends the psychology of a complex c iv i l iz a t io n .11

Barrie is  an a r t is t  in the use of fantasy, but
his plays always portray more than unreality, even though
i t  has been asserted that,

. . . . s o  often at the touch of Mr. Barrie’ s wand, 
we plunge deligh tfu lly  and at once into a world of 
perfectly  vivid and sympathetic u nrea lity .12

For in a ll  his plays, however fa n c ifu l, there is  a union 
of rea lity  and fantasy. This union often seems to over
reach the philosophical -tenets of fantasy. I t  i s ,  how
ever, admittedly successful in conveying an impression 

of re a lity . Some of his c r it ic s  regard the plays of fan
tasy as sentimental and bawdy. Nevertheless, when one

understands the meaning of fantastic rea lity , or asso-
/

ciates i t  with the philosophical background which indeed 
colors and v iv if ie s  i t ,  the charge fades away.

■^Browne, ££. c i t . , p. 662-
12Sydney Brooks, "Our Debt to Mr. B arrie," 

Harper’ s Weekly, XLIX (June 28, 1905), 916.
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Literature, as a matter of fa c t , is  nothing but the 
a r t is t ic  development of the idea, nothing but the 
symbolizing of the idea by means of imaginary he
roes. These heroes or men (for  in his own sphere 
every man is  a hero) are only roughly sketched by 
l i f e ;  i t  is  art that completes them by giving 
them in exchange for their poor sick soul, the 
treasure of an immortal idea................ 13

Dramatic literature more especia lly  needs an a r t is t ic  de
velopment in symbolizing ideas and idea ls.

Barrie has enriched dramatic literature with 
. . . .  creations of whimsical fantasy and gentle 
humor, which could not be too much commended, and 
fo r  which he merits the gratitude of every lover 
of the stage.I4

Because he sympathized deeply with the quiddities of so
ciety  and appreciated it s  struggles, Barrie the philoso
pher offered by way of dramatic literature quaint Barrie- 
ia t ic  solutions to society.

Sometimes he escaped into merely pleasurable a r t i
f ic e  at the expense of power and profundity; some
times he over compensated both pain and cynicism 
with pluck as in the ghost drama Mary Rose................ 15

He has always made vivid by means of character study and

visual invention, the otherwise elusive elements in his
plays. Making no attempt at a puerile evasion of rea lity ,

he has achieved an engaging escapism, a departure from * 14

Ludwig Lewisohn (e d .) , A Modern Book of C riti
cism (Hew York: Harcourt, Brace &  C o., 1925), p7~2yT.

14V/illiam Winter, The Wallet of Time (Hew York- 
Moffat, Yard & C o., 1913), II,- p. 238.

Gassner, o£. c i t . , p. 623.

15

15
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the practica l in order to bring before the mind the ab

solute sanity of being as canny and practica l as one can 
possibly be.

In him were blended the esthetic and the cold ly  
real forces  of l i f e  with very l i t t l e  s c ie n t if ic  experi
mentation and a most impersonal calculation. He knew he 
held no key that might lock away the i l l s  of the world; 
nor did he admit grudgingly, or preach eagerly, that his 
portrayal of l i f e  is  the most practica l.

Like the Danish magician, Hans Christian Anderson,
Mr. Barrie binds h is fantasy to us by a hundred l i t 
tle gossamer moral threads; like him, also, he is  a 
connoisseur in sentiment . . . .  certain ly the most 
distinguished fan tastics of modern days have been a Dane and a S cot.it)

While other dramatists were attacking society and 
beating the a ir fo r  reasons why this old world was in a 
state of decay, Barrie calmly accepted things as they 

were and gently chided men fo r  their f o l l i e s .  While V ic
torian drama in general was being attacked by authors who 
preached social and eth ica l u p lift , who begged fo r  a new 
order, Barrie clung to the sim plicity of his point of 
view.

. . . .  he has a genius fo r  seeing through men and 
'things, and fo r  so depicting the actual that i t  has 
become a dangerous r iv a l to i t s e l f  in modern d is 
guise; his future popularity depends on whether his 16

16James MacArthur, "Barrie as a Dramatist," 
Harper * s Weekly, XLVIII (February 6, 1904), 200.
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public have a su ffic ien t sense of humor to  go on 
laughing at themselves t i l l  they have the courage 
to become what they rea lly  are . 7

Barrie extended to the theater an art of in ter-subjec
tivism, of sharing experiences that occur as events in 
the mind. He seemed, lik e  William Blake, an a rtis t  in 
the romantic sense.

He saw the previously unseen and caged i t  fo r  our 
ed ifica tion  and pleasure. It  is  a part of man’ s 
power that he can do th is, although i t  is  a very 
real weakness that he can never see the whole in 
such a way as to eliminate error or u n rea lity .17 18

B arrie’ s sim plicity  of outlook and inter-subjectivism
are further characterized by a re iterative  quality,

. . . .  an absence of the superfluous, and his hu
mour, which has a quality of it s  own— something like 
the smack of a qu in ce--is  never cruel, but always 
humane. There is  what Leigh Hunt ca lled  "the laugh
ter of the mind" in his mirth.19

Without doubt, the new dramatic literature of 
socia l realism has been enriched by the elevated tone of 
Barrie’ s humor in fantasy. This new drama follow s Ibsen 
close ly  in uniting psychological delineation with re a lis 
t ic  appeal, and throwing romanticism aside; i t  has 
evolved a su b tility  in presenting domestic problems,.

17Edith A. Browne, "Mr. J. M. Barrie’ s Dramatic 
and Social Outlook,* Living Age, V (June 16, 1906), 669.

18Jacques Barzun, Romanticism and the Modern Ego 
(Boston: L itt le , Brown & Go., 1945')'," p. 97";

19Edward Morton, "Barrie as a Dramatist," Bookman, 
VII (March, 1898), 22. ------------
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Barrie rivaled hie contemporaries by remaining aloof and 
yet enriching the same drama from which he separated him
s e l f - -

. . . .  he has a particular g i f t  fo r  disentangling 
the primal elements of human nature from the web of 
culture and c iv iliza tio n  without doing violence to 
the fee lin gs of the most complex personality en
trapped in that web; moreover, he endows the sim
p lic ity  which he unravels with very attractive 
qualities whereby i t  stands out in striking con
trast to the inane and stupid v ision  usually con
jured up by the f i r s t  mention of the word.**®

Uow Barrie* s idea of »disentangling» the primal e lements 
of human nature from the "web of culture" is  d irectly  op
posed to n aturalistic and su rrea lis tic  drama, and is  far 
removed from that subjective psycho-analysis emphasized 
by the stream-of-consciousness style of w riting. In the 
la tte r , the so-ca lled  "new psychology" of the twentieth
century evokes a r e a lis t ic  writing that is  t r iv ia l ,  cha-

»

o t ic , disconnected, and o ffers  no vicarious pleasure. 
Indeed, the treatment of the imagination, moods, and men
ta l states of the characters shows i t s e l f  too often recog
nizable only under a weight of in ex p lica b ility . Barrie 

distinguishes between subjective analysis and delicacy of 
fee lin g .

By his r e a lis t ic  treatment of the imagination 
and his poetic interpretation of the purely sub
je c t iv e , he exemplifies at one and the same time

^Browne, "Mr. J. M. B arrie’ s Dramatic and Social 
Outlook," p. 669.
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the human conscious longing which can be reasonably 
accounted fo r , and the superhuman, subconscious 
craving fo r  which there is  only a mystical explana- 
t i on. 21

The sim plicity in Barrie’ s appeal fo r  the beauti
fu l bestirs in the reader an agreeable emotion, an opin
ion, even a b e lie f , that in himself there l ie s  at least 
some of the perfection or excellence of an emotion disen
tangled from elemental fee lin g . Barrie himself called 
this appeal "a humble branch, which may be described as 
fighting  i t  out with the s ta r s ."22 He conceived beauty 
as an ob jectifica tion  of the mind’ s idea lisa tion . And 
though he was a rational, dour Scot detached from, even 
contemptuous o f, s c ie n t if ic  attitudes, he knew detachment.

There is  a close relationship between the aesthetic 
and the s c ie n t if ic  a ttitu d e ................ But the a t t i 
tude of detachment makes possible the most funda
mental reckoning with rea lity  and great art achieves 
this detachment without losing it s  emotional con
tent. 23

Barrie achieved this detachment in his dramatic l ite ra 
ture of fantasy. He enjoyed "a freedom of sp irit that 
relieved his plays of any sense of weight, of r ig id  regu
lation  of thoughts and actions, which give many stories

21Ib id ., p. 669.
22Barrie, Courage, p. 6.

2oJune E. Downey, "Creative Imagination," Studiee 
in the Psychology of Literature (Hew York: Harcourt,
Brace & Co., 1929), pp. 192-93.
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and plays a sermonic quality without the sermonic in
sp ira tion .«24 With cunning manipulation he became the 
«man with the magic pen“ ; 25 and by throwing the every
day l i f e  situations ligh tly  out of focus he worked out 

"a fantasy of materials supplied by keen and shrewd and 
subtle observation.»26 A esthetically , he pointed to the 
joy  in liv in g . And s c ie n t if ic a lly , he offered the en
trancing l i f e  to modern r e a lis t ic  drama. He was the ro
mantic philosopher in a r e a lis t ic  world.

24E d itor ia l, «The Secret of J . M. B arrie," Out
look, GVIII (November 4, 1914), 525.

25Charles Brohman, "The Man with the Magic Pen," 
Harper’ s Weekly, L (Pebruary 10, 1906), 200.

26Archer, op_. c i t . , p. 330.



CHAPTER' V

BARRIE’ S SKILL IN CHARACTERIZATION

Barrie’ s characters are real people whose con
f l i c t s  with l i fe  suggest the co n flic ts  that human beings 
ordinarily face. One discovers an inner obstacle against 

which he must f ig h t , another an external force  outside his 
own cnaracter, and s t i l l  another his w ill  clashing against 
the w ills  of a l l  mankind. Barrie has invented no scien
t i f i c  method fo r  treating these cr ises , but in utter sim
p lic ity  and sw ift economy of structure has shown his char
acters in liv e ly  bargaining with fa te . C haracteristically , 
he philosophizes romantically and reca lls  the last dreams 
of childhood to refresh dreary rea lity  fo r  his audiences. 
“Oh, what a lark is l i f e ’.» the Harlequin in Pantaloon 
shouts. So shouts Barrie. With such a refreshing motto 
he has shown that the sweet concord attuned to the song 
of the lark can at least help in overcoming forces that 
strain against character. Gentle and almost timid in his 
philosophy, he triumphed over clash of w ill  by an almost 

careless disregard fo r  its  profundity. However, through
out his characterizations can be f e l t  the undercurrent of 
deep sympathy fo r  and knowledge of the very profound and 
human tra its  that make fo r  misunderstanding, suffering, 
and tragedy in,human l i f e .  This undercurrent is  further

54
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explained i f  the dramatist in Barrie is  contrasted with 
the dramatist in Shaw. There is  a wisdom in Barrie that 
is  only empty shouting in Shaw. Shaw is  wise, indeed, 
and is  a greater c r it ic  of drama than dramatist.

Shaw remarks, surprisingly enough, but with his
customary c r it ic a l  sagacity, that:

Ijir. Barrie] makes a pretty character as a m illiner 
makes a pretty bonnet, by »matching" the materials.
• . . . That, I suppose, is  why heroes and heroines 
with assorted qualities are only endurable when the 
author has su ffic ien t tact and comic force to keep 
up an affectionate undercurrent of fun at their expense and his own.

Shaw has expressed the undercurrent of deep knowledge 

that Barrie shows in his characterization as "su ffic ien t 
tact and comic force" which is  plausible. Barrie’ s he
roes and heroines are people made up of "assorted quali
ties" truly enough; they represent, each in his or her 
own way, a cross section of l i f e .  Through them their 
creator offered a "gentle correction  fo r  the i l l s  of 

l i f e "  --a  correction that was in d irect opposition to the 
Wagnerian thunders of Shaw.

And the plays reveal, not a Barrie somewhat bewil
dered, confused as to his aim, but a Barrie s tr iv 
ing to hold, to unite, and to unify, the two as
pects of l i f e  that are the secret of his elsewhere 
charm, his devotion to which brings his sweetness

1Shaw, o£. ci_t., V o l . ' l l ,  p. 568. 
%oses, 0£. c i t . ,  p. 264.
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and his ligh t; the dual delights of the altar and 
the hearth, the dearest objects of a l l  sentiment, 
the mother and the ch ild .

Barrie the philosopher maintained that the home and its  
sim plicity  of liv ing  is  the core of society. He never 
le t  pass the opportunity offered him in any play to show, 
whether by fancy or rea lity , that the love of home and 
family w ill beget in a l l  mankind a love for every dear 
sentiment. Such a gentle view can be but gently ex
pressed.

Again, Barrie extols what Shaw rid icu les ; Barrie
defies the fa cts  of sorrow and tr ia l while Shaw discusses
factual verdicts ad in fin itu m.

Wordsworth faced the fa cts  of l i i e  and could not es
cape the realism of age. Barrie, on the other hand, 
defied fa c ts , preferring to remain a free citizen  of 
the realms of Imagination.

Intellectual s o c ia lis t  that Shaw was, he yet f e l t  the
Wordsworthian ideal and "showed new methods of fusing
fantasy and rea lity  . . . . "5 Barrie smiled; Shaw
scoffed at the turmoil in the world.

Sir James Barrie delights in revealing the other 
side of the picture, not fo r  any soc ia l purpose,

'■’Joseph T. Shipley, "A Barrier to B arrie," Drama, 
XIX (May, 1929), 230.

^Stanley B. James, "Peter or Pan?"
World, CXXIII (May, 1926), 171.

% ic o l l ,  OJD. c i t . , p. 442.

The Catholic
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but simply because i t  amuses him. Mr. Shaw loves 
to show that other side in order that he may point 
a m oral.6

Shaw arrived at greatness in dramatic power by 
"a new incisiveness of utterance . . . .  and a fresh 
principle of characterization ."7 B arrie 's  work may never 
be considered the contribution that Shaw's is to drarratic 
litera tu re , but B arrie 's fresh vividness of visual inven

tion, his dialogue, and his character delineation are a l l  
better examples fo r  serious study of the new style in 
drama. Especially is  the characterization in B arrie 's 
plays the core of the new drama oi illu s io n .

Earrie has made vivid in character study the gen
erally  elusive. Every real dramatist attempts to repre
sent and interpret l i f e  and to give plausible reasons why 
character struggles and clashes with l i f e .  Barrie has 
succeeded remarkably w ell in this attempt; he has embod
ied the visions of childhood and colored them with humor, 
charm, emotion, and sometimes even with a gentle carica 
ture, so that i t  can be said that "character portraiture 

is  unquestionably the back-bone of all his books, and 
that exaggeration is  a frequent habit with Barrie even

6I bid., p . 435.

7I b i d . , p . 441 .
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in character sketching."8

He invariably interprets character humorously; 
his is  a lambent humor that v iv if ie s  the dull and prosaic 
in l i f e .  Ae he reveals characters by dialogue and ges

ture, in sw ift lightning flashes Barrie elucidates their 
tra its . He twists and turns his people by magic or by 
magnetism; tr iv ia lity  in character is  as poignantly 
dealt with as bitterness or caprice, in A we11- Remem
bered V oice, the mother is  "the gracious, the beautiful, 
the sympathetic, whose magnetic force and charm are such 
that we wish to s it  at her fee t  at on ce ."9 Such is  the 

f i r s t  sw ift glance at her character. But the humorist 
laughingly continues, "None is  perfect, and there must
be a flaw in her somewhere.................So in the course
of the play he explores her soul with darts of humor 
that reveal her as she is ,  a stupid, se lfish , unloving 
wife and mother.

But the charm of B arrie 's  dramatic talent is  
that he never becomes morbidly re a lis t ic  or unnaturally 
romantic. His Rosalind in the play of that name is  an

8J. A. Hammerton, Barrie and His Books (Edin
burg: Turnbull & Spears, 1900), p .”T00.

C a rr ie , "A Well-B:emembered V oice ," The Plays of 
J . M. B arrie, p. 784.

l0Ibid., p. 784.
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old woman whom he contrasts with a young lover. The 
charm Barrie gives her is  idea l. A re a lis t  would have 
portrayed her as an aging shrew, tut in Barrie’ s hands 
she is a lovely young lady f i l l e d  with genuine sentiment 
and in love with l i f e  in spite of her years. And is  not 
the Boy who w ill  never grow up ju st as charming as Rosa
lind? Indeed, Barrie chose to make the ideal real and 
the real ideal.

In reproducing character by his penetrative a b il 
ity , Barrie dips into the heart and plays with i t s  emo
tions. But he does not d issect the heart and lay bare 
i t s  violence and pulsation, to be stared at by the curi
ous. Like a tender physician he binds together any torn 
fee lin gs, and pours the o il  of sympathy over them in or
der to make the personality emotionally complete. In him 

the th r ill  of high emotional power is  s im p lic ity --a  com
plete artlessness. So ingenuously does he portray char
acter that emotional appeal not only colors but pervades 
i t .  In the sa tire , A lice - S it-By-The- P ire , one can surely 
fe e l the emotional power in A lice . S k illfu lly  Barrie 
makes her see that her days of youth are over and she 

must forget her playfulness to care for her children, who,
incidentally, are w illfu l adolescents playing with l i f e .

■*»

A lice then bids adieu to her careless youth;
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I t ’ s summer done, autumn begun. Farewell, summer,
v.’e don’ t know you any more................ A lice -s it -b y -
th e -fire  henceforth.................I had a beautiful
husband^nce, black as the raven was his hair.
♦  t  • •

The tender heart of a mother wins over the shallow, fun-
loving matron. A rtlessly , se lf-lo v e  is  beaten o ff :

. . . .  Farewell, A lice that was; i t ’ s a l l  over, my 
dear. I always had a weakness fo r  you; tut now you 
must rea lly  go; make way there for  an old la d y .1̂

A lice and Maggie Shand have great capacity fo r  love; yet 
both are p ra ctica l—after B arrie’ s expose. Maggie, who 
says " I ’ m without charm,"13 in being the s e lf le s s , prac
t ic a l  w ife, is  as charming as A lice who knows that she 
is  fu l l  of charm, tut se lfish  and heedless. Maggie 
yearns to share her practica l nature as Alice yearns to 
share her charm, and each is  unable to give until the
emotional power and depth of her own character balanced

»

by genius of characterization frees her.

Only a s k i l l fu l  dramatist can present the baffling 
character of a woman and s t i l l  observe the log ic of char
acterization . Maggie Shand, as drawn by Barrie, w ill  not 
become a ca llous, d is illu sion ed  woman. A lice  Grey,will 
never again leave the f ir e s id e  because her log ica l place * 12

1]-Barrie, "A lice-Si t-By-The-Fire , « p. 316.
12Ib id . , p. 316.
^ B arrie , »what Every Woman Knows," The Plays of 

J . M. B arrie, p. 57.
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is  there.

The curse of drink as an hereditary weakness is  
log ica l and compatible with character study. Carry 

Brand, of Old Friends, is  the daughter of Stephen, an in 
ordinately proud man who thinks he has overcome the ev il 
habit. But h is strength is only weakness, and log ica lly  
so. His wife says;

I don’ t think you gave i t  u p --l think i t  gave up 
y°u . . . .  I t  wearied of you and l e f t  you. But 
i t  has come back now, fo r  her. ’

Serenely the husband stalks out of the play think
ing himself a hero. But the daughter, upon whom the curse 
has descended, knows the truth. «Poor Carry, but poor 
father to o j«1  ̂ She wails. There is  log ica l structure in 
denying to Stephen what he thinks he has won.

Likewise, by emphasizing and contrasting virtues »
and v ices, Barrie has proved himself a master of delinea
tion . In The Admirable Crichton, the ever-perfect butler 
appears, but with a d ifferen ce . Crichton is  the ever- 

perfect butler. By emphasizing Crichton's absolute de
votion to servitude in the f i r s t  act, Barrie more easily  
nictde him master in the second. How does the reversal 

make Crichton the Admirable? By the log ic of character

UBarrie, "Old Friends,« The Plays of J. M. Barr ie , p. 679. --------— £---------- -----

15Ibid. , p. 680.
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again. Lying deep in the heart of this exceptional crea
ture is  an intense love of l i f e ,  a f ie rce  ©nd smoldering 
capacity to love--most natural because he is f i r s t  a man, 
then a butler-prodigy.

Seemingly inconsistent is the love that Lady Mary 
beais fo r  Crichton; but she, too, is  emphatically a woman.
Ihere is  no inconsistency where the heart is  concerned_
neither in Barrie»s lo g ic , nor in the world’ s.

Hot only do perfect butlers f a l l  in love; rich 
ladies and penniless ones, and even resolute policemen, 
succumb in real l i f e .  Barrie lo g ica lly  and humanly dram
atized the love story of Miss Thing for her Jairy Prince, 
a policeman. The utter sim plicity  of Miss Thing who be
lieves in fa iry  tales is  accented and developed in A Kiss 
fo r  Cinderella. Romance emphasizes and accents the po- 
liceman and makes him log ica l because he loves poignantly 
and s e lf le s s ly . Barrie almost cold ly shows a policeman 
and a butler fa llin g  in love. His cynical power almost 
supersedes the characterization. The legend of Cinder
e lla  is  a dream too beautiful to be true. The love of a 
grand lady fo r  a mere butler is  much too beautiful to be 
true, i t  is  even trag ic. Barrie r e lie s  on human nature 
to grasp the elusive and the beautiful in human l i f e  by 
showing that the cold habit of analyzing can become a 
tragedy, and that the s p ir it  of romance in thought, at
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lea st, can educate and stimulate the emotions with ideas 
that lie  too deep for tears.

But this is not the age of miracles, rather is  i t  
the age of materialism. B arrie ’ s characters are a r t i f i 
c ia l . Barrie recognized materialism, but he easily  d is 
proves that his characters are a r t i f  i c ia l .  The majority 
of them are creations of the mind and exist only in the 
dream-world. The mind accepts what was f i r s t  in the 
senses. There is  another Barrie-ism in the a b ility  to 
dramatize even dreams that show human nature oscilla tin g  
between laughter and tears. Laughter and tears are, of 
course, manifestations of the sp ir it  and not of reason. 
One of B arrie 's characters has said, «1 wasn’ t sleeping, 
mind y o u -- it ’ s no dream--but things of the far past con
nected with the old house--things I knew naught o f— they 
came crowding out of their holes and gathered round me 
t i l l  I saw--I saw them a l l  so clear . . . .

Sometimes Barrie employs the power of contrast 
in his characterizations. In pantaloon the se lfish , bru
ta l character of the Clown Joey provides rich  contrast to 
the generous, mild Pantaloon. Crichton the e f f ic ie n t  is  
contrasted with the in e ffic ie n t  Lord Loam. Crichton is  
also contrasted within him self--as undisputed master on

16B a r r ie ,  "A K is s  f o r  C i n d e r e l l a , " p . 60 3.
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the island and as d ign ified  servant at home. He rises 
magnificently throughout the play until, through a 

series of contrasts, he becomes a very real hero in an 
ideal situation.

Contrast within characters is  a d i f f ic u lt  tech
nique. But contrasts slide  easily  into the Barrie char
acterizations even by indirect delineation. Without 
contrast his characters would not so easily  have revealed 
themselves. Vivid is  the Old Lady, both before and a fter 
she has found her «son«; and simple the mother-love in 
Mar^ Rose in contrasting vein. Emily, the young bride, 
ana Emily, the successful rich  woman, is  one of Barrie's 
almost v iolen tly  contrasting characters. There is  a psy
chological as w ell as spiritual contrast in The W ill.
Barrie has v iv if ie d  character by apposition in a con-

»
tras ting atmosphe re .

In B arrie’ s interpretations of character are love, 
humor, and beauty. There are vivid  examples of humanity 
in it s  moods of n ob ility , vanity, f o l ly ,  love, hate, or 

dreaming. The dramatist «Barrie has more intuitiorf into 
character than any other English playw right.«17 Equipped 
as he was from earliest childhood with the sense of humor, 
so illum inative and joyous, he was able to write into his

17Dickinson, 0£ .  c i t . , p.  231.
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characters those tra its  that are simple and true yet 

passed over ligh tly  by others considered more versatile  
in characterization. "His ch ief in terest is  in charac
ter, but in his understanding of character he is  even 
more profound."^-® Long after the problems of the day 

have been solved and forgotten w ill  the plays of Barrie 
s t i l l  be popular because they deal with human nature. 
His is  the romantic, adventuresome engagement with l i f e  
as everyone would like to see i t  lived .

^®Ibid., p . 232.



CHAPTER VI

CRITICAL COMMENT AND CONCLUSION

A ll recognized authorities in the f ie ld  of dra
matic criticism  agree that, at the very least, Barrie is  
v/or thy of mention whenever the leading dramatists of the 
twentieth century are under discussion. Whatever the 
fau lts found in his work, he is not and never has been 
ignored in dramatic c ir c le s . His plays command atten
tion . They are unanimously accepted as dramatic l ite r a 
ture because they present the various aspects of l i f e  in 
a real and convincing manner. In them there is no crude 
caricature nor inappropriate convention. They put no 
strain on the average imagination, and they are based on 
well-developed stories portraying the lives  of intensely 
human people. They possess the high emotional appeal 
requisite ‘fo r  drama. They possess, in addition, the 
a b ility  to p ro ject an idea and so they usually send an 
audience away thinking.

No one surpasses Barrie in the art of . . .  . c a l l 
ing up his characters before his audience in a way 
that w ill  never be forgotten ; of adjusting and f i t 
ting situation into situation , and of constructing 
a so lid  framework for his play . . . .  Add to 
these g i f t s  the inborn sense of dialogue and con
versation, wit and sense of humor; and you w ill 
have a summary of Barriers genius.!

■^Stuart P. B. Hais, Some Modern Authors (New York: 
Dodd, Mead & Go., 1923), p. 253.

6 6
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Genius i t  was indeed that fashioned The Admirable 
Crichton, a happy revival of the Comedy of Manners. This 
play is  a caustic satire on the a r t i f i c ia l i t ie s  of aris
tocracy and on the conscious e ffo r ts  at democracy made by 
condescending snobs. Dear Brutus is also plainly s a t ir i 
ca l, but i t  re fle c ts  the fa n cifu l Barrie as well as Bar

rie  the sa t ir is t , in i t  Barrie has beguiled real people 
into the realms of unreality and then has led them back 
thoughtful and strangely moved. He has employed a prae-
ternatural medium to teach a natural truth_surely a
trick  of genius. Yet i t  has been objected that «Barrie’ s 
imagination is  as uncontrolled as his ideas are feeble 
and conventional.«2 But is  the idea of beginning l i f e  
anew a feeble one? Is the accepted lore about Kisdum- 
mer's Eve evidence of uncontrolled imagination?

Anyone who reads the whole body of Barrie’ s plays 
must concede that his flig h ts  of fancy are sa tis fa ctor ily  
balanced by a surprising p la u sib ility , and that any fe e 
bleness of idea is  only occasional and is decidedly not 
characteristic of him. Although Peter Pan and A Kiss fo r  
Cinderella may be scored as only romantic escapisms, 

plays like Dear Brutus and The wi11 are evidence of hardy 
realism. Barrie’ s plays, viewed as a coordinated whole,

‘‘'Ludwig Lewisohn, The Drama and the Stage (Hew 
York; Harcourt, Brace & Co., 1922)', p. 177.
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tear the stamp of genius.

Professor Phelps always insisted  that, contrary
to the scornful interpretations of the in te llig e n ts ia ,
Barrie was not sentimental and that he was plainly a
re a lis t , even though at times a very romantic rea lis t .^

His vivid sense of the theatre corrected his tend
ency to le t  emotional idealism run away with him. 
Restricted to dialogue and action , he sub-edited
away much of his sentimental maunderings................
Crichton and Bear Brutus s t i l l  appeal, for the 
ideas behind them are eternally true and of eter
nal importance, and are presented with excellent 
ar t •

His portrayals of feminine character are particu
larly  a rtfu l. I t  has been objected, however, that the 
women in his plays seldom rise  to adult emotions, that 
they are usually ch ild ish .

Phoebe Throssell in quality Street is  a somehow dis
appointing exponent of the rea l tragedy involved in
being deprived of one’ s youth................ in A lice - S it-
By-The- Fire we find a sim ilar mingling of the face
tious and the iron ica l, in the w istful story of a 
middle-aged mother’ s reluctant abandonment of her 
youth.

This criticism  can be met by a reiteration  of the b e lie f 
that Barrie’ s characters are real; they are not of heroic

Spearl Struchan, «B illy  Phelps of Yale, Friend of 
B arrie," Christian Science Monitor, January 6, 1940, p. 3.

^Horace Thorogood, "The Author Who Won’ t Grow 
Up," The English Review, LXI (November, 1935), 542.

■*»
^Andrews, 0 £ .  c i t . ,  p p . 1 5 7 -5 8 .
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proportions. Most of them are, moreover, merely average 
people in normal circumstances--the kind of people who 
rarely exhibit intense emotion. Why, then, should Bar
rie  have tried  to make them s t ilte d  and a r t i f i c ia l ly  in
tense? Why not le t  them be their natural selves exhibit
ing the emotions proper to themselves? They are disap
pointing only i f  one is  looking fo r  the emotions of 
c la ss ica l tragedy in plays that are clearly  labelled  
comedy. Phoebe is  very true to l i f e ,  and so is  A lice .
And i f  they can quietly be themselves and s t i l l  hold an 
audience charmed, they represent another triumph of the 
B arrie-tone.

At his best he (jBarriej is  unique, and his peculiar 
charm w ill  always hold a certain public. The c r it ic s  
may continue to discuss whether his satire is  delib 
erately intended or merely incidental to a view of 
l i f e  essentia lly  playful and even su p erfic ia l. The 
public w ill  be content to accept his humour and 
pathos without inquiring too c lo se ly  as to h is u lt i 
mate purposes. In the heart of the average theatre
goer, whose mind is  not troubled by su btleties, 
Barrie’ s place is secure.

His place is  not only a secure one, but it  is  an 
important one as w ell. Barrie is  actually a confirmed 
s a t ir is t , although on the surface he seems only a whim
s ica l humorist. His plays are a l l  meaningful. His place 
in dramatic literature is important, too, because he a l
ways succeeds in being realr though often without

6C u n l i f f e ,  o £ .  c i t . , p .  93.
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employing re a lis t ic  devices. He knows how to atta in  the 

force  of realism through the charm of romantic mediums. 
He makes his audience understand that the most real 
things in l i f e  are those they make real in their own 
minds.

Whatever Barrie made real was worthy of human
nature at its  best. In the whole range of his drama

\

there is nothing that would offend the fin est  se n s ib ili
t ie s . In spite of this incontrovertible fa c t , i t  has 
been asserted that Barrie has a good deal in common with 
Sterne. Sterne's ir r e s is t ib le  humor and sincere pathos 
he has, but assuredly not Sterne’ s maudlin sentimental
ity  and rank obscenity. The comparison is  more mislead
ing than enlightening.

Barrie’ s is  a purer and more forthright genius.
In him »joy is  a passion, comedy a g i f t . « 7 8 He has been 
styled the most daring of modern English dramatists be
cause he dared to create a character like Peter Pan and 
to write a third act to match the great second act of 
The Admirable Crichton. 9

7Stephen Gwynn, «Barrie, the Friend," Fortnightly 
Review, CXLII (August, 1937), 241.

8Walter P. Eaton, Plays and Players (Cincinnati: 
Stewart Kidd Co., 1916), p. -305.

9Joseph jr. R e illy , "J . M. B arrie ," The Catholic 
World, CXLVI (October, 1937), 45. ------------------~
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He has dared also to portray maternal love almost
to the exclusion of passionate love. Though the mother-
fixa tion  is a common thrust made at dramatists, i t  is
somewhat ju s tifia b le  in B arrie’ s case.

His Scotch ancestry, and primarily his mother, kept 
him in bondage always to a rather misty, fa iry  world, 
where there was neither time nor death, where any
thing might happen and the dead were the most ex
pected of v is ito r s . I t  was because of her too 
that he could write of love only in terms of 
mother-love—a l l  his women mother their men.̂ -O

But in spite of arguments for and against him, Barrie is
s t i l l  Barrie. His " s l i c e - o f - l i f e " g lo r i f ie s  maternal
love, undoubtedly. I f  his predilection  for  the motherly

in stin ct in women kept him from depicting the heights and
depths of human passion, this same predilection  marked
him as unique in the world of drama. He te l ls  us:

In my notebooks a l l  my women are real women so long 
as they are ju st in the notebooks--tremendously de
termined to t e l l  everything about themselves, to cut 
themselves open. I t  would scarify  you i f  you knew 
the things I intended my heroines to say. But they 
utterly turn away from me and remain that ghastly 
word--respec tab le . 11

He is  also unique in a number of other ways:

He has exploited pathos instead of tragedy, absurd
ity  instead of error, a ffecta tion  instead of

Stanley Kunitz and Howard Haycrof't (ed s .), 
Twentieth Century Authors (Hew York: H. W. Wilson Go., 
1 9 4 2 ) ,  p p .  8 0 -8 1 .

10

^ E d ito r ia l, "Barrie at Seventy," 
CCCXXXVIII (July 15, 1930), 620. Living Age,
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v illa in y . He has maintained an excellent temper 
into which nothing morose or morbid has been allowed 
to intrude. . . . .  But he has preserved himself 
through an ever-present humor, which, though at 
times i t  may be tr iv ia l or complacent, is always a 
thing of the mind, and always just beyond c r it ic a l  
analysis.12

The fa c t  is that he possesses such a true sense of dra
matic sty le , such a charming sense of f itn e ss , and such 
a marvellous sense of dramatic technique that his plays 
are sure to liv e ,

. . ♦ . because he is  one of those extremely rare 
a rtis ts  who can actually embody their conceptions. 
His dreams come true. At his desk he is v isited  
by visions so fantastic that he must laugh aloud in 
solitude; but the amazing thing is that he can make 
the whole world see them as he_ sees them. The 
tragic disparity between conception and execution 
that tortures even accomplished a rtis ts , vanishes 
here before the creative power of genius. *

Such genius has, very probably, established him as the
most original and most versatile  dramatist of the early
twentieth century. Such genius came, too, a fter much

criticism  and heartbreak in the tria l-and-error method
of playwriting.

When he was seventy years old, Barrie revealed
#

what he himself thought about his c r i t i c s :  *

I am pleased to know of myself that I was not one 
who tossed unfavorable cr itic ism  aside. I took my 
revenge instead in considering them carefu lly  and

l2van Doren and VanTDoren, _0£. c i t . , pp. 238-39. 
13phelps, 0£. c i t . , p. 4.
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trying to draw sustenance from them; an ordeal at 
f i r s t ,  no doubt, but calming to the s p ir i t .1“̂

One of these c r it ic s ,  who early in B arrie ’ s dramatic ca
reer poured adverse cr iticism  into the London Times, was 
A. B. Walkley. Of the dramatized version of The L itt le  
M inister, he wrote:

. . . .  Curiously naive and curiously mannered; 
technically unsatisfactory. The more we see of 
Mr. Barrie’ s talent on the stage, the more we sigh 
fo r  his talent in the n ove l.15

And a fter the p o lit ic a l  burlesque, Josephine, mocking 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, in which one of the characters 
was made up as George Bernard Shaw and was ca lled  Super
punch, Walkley oddly enough gave more praise than ever 
before. Though Josephine, together with a contrasting 
sketch ca lled  Punch, lasted “only three weeks and then 
vanished fo re v e r ,”* 15 16 Walkley graciously wrote, “Mr. Bar
rie  is our sp o ilt  c h ild .”17 By 1920 Walkley was truly 
fascinated; and in 1922, when Barrie had been invited as 
a guest of the C r it ic s ’ C ircle , this same Walkley, then 
it s  Chairman, proposed the celebrated toast of "The Drama 
and B arrie ." /

•^Barrie, The Greenwood Hat, p. 96.

15Mackail, 0£. c i t . , p. 300. quoted from A* B. 
Walkley in the London Times.

16Ib id . , p . 388.
17Ib id .,  p. 388.
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Most c r it ic s  admit his gu ile less boyishness of 
s p ir it .  On the one hand they have perceived that Barrie 
knew the triumph of success, the joy  of companionship, 
and the love of friendship. Ch the other hand they have 
not always recognized that he also knew the sting of de
fea t, the g r ie f of loneliness, and the sorrow of loss .
But the fa c t  is  that he never allowed the exaltation of 
the one nor the depression of the other to permeate his 
works. Like Mozart or Schubert, who were able to f i l l  
the world with song even though they were themselves 

miserable and poverty-stricken, this romantic poured the 
joy  and the gay adventure that l i f e  can be into literary  
a ct iv ity . The secrets of his heart, which were often 
muted in his own l i f e ,  he dressed in the trappings of the 
fa iry  prince of literatu re . He has said, "Por when you 
looked into my mother’ s eyes you knew, as i f  He had told 
you, why God sent her into the w orld --it was to open the 
minds of a ll  who looked to beautiful thoughts. And that 
is  the beginning and end of literature."^-® Never did he 

produce impassioned complexities of l i f e .  The el£in 
A riel or Puck were no purveyors of tragedy and suchlike. 
Prom them Barrie captured the sp ir it  of fun, the tragi
comedy of l i f e  fo r  litera tu re . That Barrie-esque sp ir it

-»

18James Barrie, Margaret Ogilv.y (New York: Charles 
Scribner’ s Sons, 1896), p. 227.
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succeeds in the Barrie plays because subconsciously i t  
exists in the hearts of a ll  men who are straining fo r  
j oy in a dull and prosaic world.

R ea listic  drama is  somber in its  exposition, and 
in most cases only a vehicle fo r  the "I-to ld -you -so" at
titude. Barrie seemingly ignored such social problems 
and brought to the stage, instead, plays that comforted, 
uplifted , and simply entertained. His aim and viewpoint 
are so closely  woven that almost flippantly  he has con

quered the stage with romantic fan cies, which, a fter  a ll ,  
can be reasoned into dazzling re a lit ie s . Barrie, the ro
mantic philosopher in modern r e a lis t ic  drama, holds no 
cynical view. His unique a b ility  of leaving unsaid what 
the reader or listen er cannot help seeing and fee lin g  is
the result of a kind of symbolism. Hence, there is  no

»

didacticism in his philosophical views.

Barrie is  not a self-appointed prophet; he does not 
assume in te llectu a l leadership, he is neither cynic 
nor schoolmaster; he never scolds; but he has done 
more to elevate the English stage than any other man 
of our time. And he has accomplished this by writ
ing plays that are built on the permanent founda
tions of human nature, that are fu l l  of action, 
shining with b r illia n t  dialogue, sparkling with 
wit and humor, heart-shaking with tragedy, and 
clean as the west wind.19

Further, this romantic philosopher has not trailed  
o ff  into a purely fa iry -lik e- existence. His own admissions

l9?helps, ojo. c i t . , pp. 65-66.
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and confessions have revealed him a dour, practica l Scot, 

as has been said before. In the stirring  and d ign ified  
speech to the young students of St. Andrews University he 
confessed that he had tried  to help despairing humanity 
by focusing on the stage not the torture and anxiety of 
l i f e  but it s  s ilv er  lin in g . Moreover, he outlined a plan 
fo r  youth to fo llow  in bringing romance to this cold, 
r e a lis t ic  world.

Do not stand a loo f, despising, d isbeliev ing , but 
come in and help—in s is t  on coming in and helping. 
After a l l ,  we have shown a good deal of courage; 
and your part is  to add a greater courage to i t .
There are glorious years lying ahead of you it  you 
choose to make them gloriou s, God’ s in His heaven 
s t i l l .  So forward brave hearts. To what adventures 
I cannot t e l l ,  but I know that your God is watching 
to see whether you are adventurous.^

There is no playing with nebulous fancy in such advice.
f in a lly , to say—as some c r i t i c s  have said--that 

the incurably boyish nature is  the cause of his romantic 
guilelessness is  only a h a lf-tru th . In his own l i f e  Bar
rie  suffered acutely. He knew the i l l s  of nature; he 
might have so easily  become a thundering Shaw or a prob
lem-solving Galsworthy. But he chose the fantasy ,that 
best explained his philosophy of l i f e .  He gave solace 
as an innocent boy might give i t .  s ir  James Barrie, ro

mantic philosopher in modern r e a lis t ic  drama, whose g ifts

on Barrie, Courage, pp. 13-14.
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to human nature can te extolled in the prayer, '»Vouch
safe, 0 Lord, to give Eternal Life to a l l  those who have 
done us good," cannot perish from the world of l ite ra 
ture because in his dramatic pieces he touched off se
cret yearnings of the human s p ir it  which were beclouded 
by the re a lis t ic  dramatists of the contemporary stage. 
As a consequence, because of' his peculiar romanticism, 
i t  can be legitim ately claimed that fo r  sheer enduring
ness he is  actually the most "r e a lis t ic "  of h is so- 
ca lled  re a lis t ic  colleagues.
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